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The Arnprior Flour Mill ‘Contin-

ues to Interest Millers.

SPRING

4

- The prospects of a flour mill being
A regulidar meeting of theboard oft ~The Arnpriot Agricultural: Society: AN adjourned meeting of. the town:
again operated in Arnprior are not |
education was held on Friday evening: directors held a meeting on Monday coumeil was’ held on- Friday evening |
dead —:not by any means. ‘The Chronlast, those present being Chairman evening last for the purposeof clean- dast.at-which “were present, Reeve’
-[iele ism touch with a gentleman who
Gardner and Trustees Williams, Gau-):ingupall businessresulting ‘fromthe} Brennan, Councillors, Church,Havey; 7}
has been quietly working away on won't sag — won't streteh—won't
Murphy, Macnab,| “Galvin, yecent exhibition,- There was a good. Cametoiu Daze. and- Gaudette. The
dette,
:
piansand he has sicceededin interestattendance, those present being Presi- reevepresided.’
Schlievert and Jeffery: ing two other g ntlemen. one of whom pull out of shape — won't lose its
The Pensylvania Structural: ‘Slate dent. Church, Directors. Brennan; Engineer Jack addressed the. council
‘saying:
that.
the
‘intake
pipe
is”
too:
is
a- well-known grain broker of the spinginess. First ofall because the an’
ng
Cameron, Campbell, Andrew. Russell,
Co. wrotethat they were shippi
middle west. Heis in an excellent spirals are made of steel, which is
orderot slate to 1eplace phat: broken. Hatton, Argue, J. O2‘Havey,Secretary. ‘small and that it. should. hayean-air.|
chamber, -ae
‘position to -—purehase western grain: OIL TEMPERED lke a sword
in transit, the price for which would Williams andR. A. Jeffery, treasurer.
Councillor Church.introduced ao by. :
advantageously and he is favorably
: A goodlynumber. of accounts were.
i
be 15c. a square foob. ”.
‘impressed with the situation ‘here. blade. This steel never losesits
Principal Rafid of thehigh school presented and all having been found law. authorizing the borrowing’ of
Then the full size.
The matter’ will he decided among springiness.
requested that . a Taotion be passed. -20Trect-a, motion was. passed that.EnBY. $6000. to meet. current expenditure. =|
‘On motion of Councillors Cameron
| those. gentlemen shortly, they are go- “BANNER” is made up of too. of
authorizing theuse of certain books be paid. -ing to locate either here or in another these steel spirals supported on metin the lower’school and his suggestion ~The: secretary presented.his report. andDazeit was decided that the granotown not far distant, and. if they
wasacted. upon, Mr, Rand also sug-. of the judges’ awards. of prizes;. this lithic walks on thewest side of McDon-should choose Arnprior the promoter al strips, and connected by paten-.
gested that a comimittee be chosen report was approved and the treasurer ald street be built as early as possible
in the springof1913.
of the scheme, who is. a miller of ted coil steel rope.
fromthe boardto act with a commit- ‘instructed to issuethecheques.
ability, a buyer and a seller of long
The “BANNER” Spring Bed will —
Dr. Cameron -held that the Arnprio®. “The clerk-was ‘instructed ~to. owrite
tee fromthe teaching staff in. arrangexperience, will come here and ascer- outwear adozen woven Wire springs,
ing for the annual gommencenient Park Co. shouldbe paid” the usual: ‘the Canadian Foundry Co. to. send 4
tain just how far the proposition:inexercises of -thehighschoolpupils. rental of 25°%-ofthe gate receipts this representative to.Arnprior to examine |.
terests the townspeaple and the and insure you. against uncomfert‘He also: suggested:that the apparatus ‘year as last, but. President: Church- thematerial and connections. supplied
able sagging beds for a lifetime.
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A public school teacher of South
deep sense oficss which all. members
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and
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this week in Ottawa, startingout
entirely since but suffered. greatly
‘Couneil niet:again.on=Wednesday , pastoriin Lafoyette, Col... Mrs. Dr
from inconvenience. His death was
again nextweekon t
a ouroftheolder. John“Hummel was sentenced.abe with Mayor McLachlin inthe chair:
Come early and get some of these
parts ofthe province, ‘bégi
4 at} Berlin to fiveyears inthe peniten-- and Reeve Brennan and’ Councillors: A. oS. Lovit of Paris, Ont., is a jsudden’on Friday a. m., 18th; Mrs. bargains.
»
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Mr.
T..H.
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in
Scott
went
in
to-give
him
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usual
oe Comwallon‘Monday.bees
treet Mary.fot three‘B : veothertsiinOre, * Af Gaudette,.Havey,Cameron and Church Ve . British Columbia and Mr. E. J.
sponge and: thought he was asleep,
j in-attendante. ©:
Bingham, B.A., of Winnipeg are - called his sister,.Miss Scott, when he
‘Town Treasurer ‘Tierney. requested ~gons. -The new pastor of Elgin
presently passed - “peacefully “aWAY. |.
that he be given two.weeks’ leave’ of |. street Baptist church and his
Deceased was bigin body and big in
absence, | which was granted.
1 wife have travelled much, having
heart—broad-minded, liberal in all
Mr. A.D. MeDonald said his water
-only recently. returned from an
The Cash Shoe House.
his views. He was beloved particu- |
“| pates-Ahad again -been raised and he
extended visit with ali of their
larly. by-the teache:s in his inspector|) wanted toknow ‘when. the. increase
children.. The congregation here
ate because he showed them their im‘was to stop.
feel that theyare tor: unate indeed
perfections so kindly and trained
| There was an ~extended discussion.
to secure a man of Mr, Bingham’s . them so thoroughly. To the children
| between council and members. of the
ability and experience as their
he wasfirm, but kind. The late Mr.
separate shoul board as to. the best
B
pastor.
‘Seott resigned his position as inspector
-means of draining the school,. now |
four years ago and Renfrew county
that the proposed Albert street. sewer

~The late
B.6.Seott.
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DIES’ FINE SHOES

‘It was decided to try and connect with
the Johnstreet seweror to. construct

= S a ptivate sewer to 4. point below the
--Phill-at-the school at themouth of
which a small septic tank may be con“LE structed,

Mr, dunkin Home.

On Friday

last ..Mr. James

a

_-LAWN1MOWERS-a

a
3.s. MoIR,

o

_Ammprior.ee

aPhone(30.eG
| TheHardwaree Man, —

ates. In veligion deceased was an
Anglican.

Junkin. arrived. home from an. extende |.

The ‘matter of an “eguiable fixed ed trip west that took him to many of
charge for the: water pumped across ‘the leading commercial centres includ- | the-viver for’Messrs. McLachlin Bros., ing Winnipeg, Regina, Moose Jaw,
‘| Limited. was brought up and at the ‘Medicine Hat,. Calgary, Edmonton,
request, of the mayor, finally dealt Saskatoon and. the Dakotas. Everywhere was Mr..Junkin impressed with
with.
Councillor Gandette—Let’s get. ab Be progress and thestability of Canada’s
=e fair flat rate.
western cities, but fiom. his .conversaCouncillor Cameron—A metre ig the tion one would judge that Calgary and.
only method ofbeing fair to. thefirm ‘Edmonton impvessed himmost, the for-f-{ and the town; I for one cannot judge. mer for its. solid well-built city and the
_} | the-amount. of water that is being awof affluence that permeates every-

ae Our,‘inewas.pever4moxe. complete:Call and1=a
toe choose.yoursnow:while.the assortmentis good— oe
‘| used across the bridge; no charge
ourprices, right. Quality thebest.
~ Pshouldbe madefor waterrequired for
p= fire protection.,
oo
:
discount: of.10°/, onour.Stock of

“was then formed into ‘two inspector-

thing and almost everybody; the later

for its. wonderful progress that. goes
so far as to extend permanentstreets
~The mayor-explained that -all the and ‘walks right through bush and
water the firmrequired was. on-Sun- underbrush keeping pace. with the
- ‘days and holidays andthen only for continued advance in the building line.
theirstables and water troughs; onall Mr. Junkin is an observant. man, but
~Lotherdays.they. use their own pumps, he admits that nowhere did he notice
~| andtheir serviceis at-all tinres at the any signs ofthelong-promised decline
-| command of the town for fixe purposes in trade in yalues in the west, in fact,
no person out there appears to have
or in- emergencies,
Dr. Cameron prepared -‘a motion timeto think ot so-called “‘slumps”
° ‘authorizing the purchase of. two. busy are they.in talkingof the Jdvan{ metres, one eight inch for the pipe to tages ot the westin general and each
the lumber. yards, and another: six one of his own city in particular,
inch for the ‘The Hill” property. He};

Vand Comfort

Baptist Church.
Sunday services—Morni og at £1, the
pastor’s subject will be “A fear of
being cast away,” and in the evening
at 7 “Spiritual Bondage and Freedom.”

These services are increasing jn attendance and interest; we welcome

strangers and all who will eomie, seats
to allfree. Our Sunday school. meets

at 2.20in the afternoon, we have a
good staff of officers and teachers

who are deyoted and faithful in their

work, are always glad to welcome
new scholars, young or old.

An Appeal for Righteousness
~
-and Salvation.

ee

—_$

Editor Chronicle,

Last. week the Rev. Mr. Lowiy and }
_the people of this congregatiun ab Tor- |
bolton and Fitzroy Harbor determined
to offer up special prayer to God concerningthe need of proper weatherto.
saye the harvest.

Nonearance

I write to addn y

Are qualities you
look for in your
_ foetwear.

9

|

Atest of “SMAR-

DON” shoes

re-

_vealsartistic shape

combined with
real comfort and
durable wear.

COME IK ARD SEE TREMR,EVERY

SHOE A NASTERPYEGE,

|G. H. Devine.

word of sympathy and appreciation
concerning this honoring of God and
expression-of our dependenceon Him.
Sachconduct,if out°of proper motives,
is Christian.
5 could.get no seconder.
But. the conviction is with me that
|
Themayor explained thav a“metre 1 register’ during a. fire and”‘that he
for “The “Hill” was not necessary; personally didnot know enough about. the excess of rain signifies something|.
much more importaut than dangerto
simply count the rooms, basins ete.,. i Ms
That is serious and
Councillor Church said. it was. &@ ‘or loss of crops.
(and chargeit up the same asanyother
proven fact. that a water‘metre lessens disappointing ; but more valuable than:
i residences. BSS
Reeve Brennan ‘said that the council the force. of the water and he was. ‘these are the souls of men who require
“| yaust remember that McLachlin Bros. opposed to anything that would lessen $ salvation, who heed deliverance irom
the bondage of sin and. Satan. Ané
Be have always been readywith fire pro- the protection in case of fire..
The euneillors then got together whilst we would like very much tc see }
| | teetion and the town must help pro| teet: them, no matter what people and-endeavored to figure. just’ how the grain safely garnered, there needs
4
=: | -|in thestreet say, he was. determined much ‘water... was pumped for the to come. upon us, as Christian people,
stables, ete., one day in the week: and. a deep, abiding. active desire that the
z to ‘ase his own judgment.
‘Cameron—Certainly give the: it was finally moved, on motion of ‘spirits of our fellow-men may know
firm: every consideration, but every } Messrs. Chureh -and ‘Brennan; that Gad’s salvation and righteousness.
meniber of the board knows that very ‘McLachlin Bros.., Limited, be charged Rain in: the Bible isa. symbol of
“[amany_ ‘ratepayers feel that an awful a-flat rate of $150 a yearfor'an 8-inch righteousness; and, as in these days.
lot cf water is. pumped across ‘the service, this to date from April, 1911.. we are compelled byits excess to think
This: motion carried on the above. upon rain, let-ug.also think upon. that
‘river; Tsayput in a metre and ¢lear.
| which it represents in the great realm [
-our ownskirts;Tam infavor of giving division reversed,
Councillor Havey. said. that: if. the of spiritual life; and as we pray God
: the firm every consideration.
In answer toa question Mayor Me- water being’ pumped across the.river for the infusion of righteousness in the

Invictus for men.
Smardon for women.

a

‘cannot ‘be. conveniently constructed.

—Sa

FarmerBros.

~Dr.
.

= “Lachlin: ‘Said that -he felt the: town was: worth: only: $150 a year, ib wa
water used -by his:firm would not not: worth anything, and: he moved,
‘gecohded. by. Dr. ‘Cameron, that the
ne amount to more than $100a year.

Dr. Cameronagain: advocated the: water be supplied free. Althonghthe

spiritual, we shall find that there is no

sur-r-method

Lr is a great satisfactionto
carry a watch that always
gives correct time. Thatis why,

of bringing abcut the)

best conditions in the material world.

Prayer |‘concerning material needs is

[use of a metre, and said that some: inotion was out of order the mayor. ‘ght <: bat rather let us ask that all,

there are over seventeen million

Waltham Watches

i “people. ‘aimed’that the firm were. thanked the miembers for their gener- who. havejoy in. God's salvation
jusing: hundreds of times $100wexth of cosity, but said his firm preferred | fo through Jesus Christ, wait upon Him
{in prayer that men may. have that
J owater. The doctor. moved, secondad pay a‘ fair figure.
by Mr.Havey, that an§-inchmetrebe | ‘Mr. D. EK. ‘Cunningham was given.Be vision and knowledge of God thatissue ‘in-use, The owner ofa Walthamcan
A lost ~ always.rely upon his watch to gethini _
ad purchased: and. ‘properly® placedto flat rate of $50 a year for the - water in everlasting salvation,
ab oe
ante +
harvest. in. the material creation is there on time.
| determinetheamount of water’ being requirediin his bottling plant.
s of the samein the
pumpedtu McLachlinBros.,Limited. ~My. GN. Hant was peimhursed gil, fitted. to speak to us
“TPs time you owned aWalthain’”
OS.
+and thatthefirm be charged 34 cents: on. motion |of Messrs. Cameron ‘and “apirital,
2 carry acomplete stock of. Waltham
Toe JAS.TAYLOR.
Lper thousand - ‘gallons. Phe motion. : Church;5 this amount| of taxes had =
Wecarrya Come in and talk with us
Sept.Sth,1912.
4
yj was lost'.on the following’ ‘division : | been overpaid.
sae cae
¥
abouta Waltham
‘| Yeas—Cameron‘and Havey;. Nays=

Mayor: MeEachlin thanked his. ‘ool:

ee
Fare
on
aa

|W. A. WHYTE.)

Brennan, Churchand Gaudette, —© ao leagues for their resolution of ‘conda!- : -—Drysdale’s for. Lackawana. coals
“Reeve Brénnan said thata metic. ence, passed last” Friday. night, and now isthetime: to Place: your order|
ae‘before therush. yee
ould. cost$600 or#0, that itwould. athemeeting:adjourned: ara
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‘ger of their looking cloudy.
Sometimes. great inconvenience is
‘caused by the drawers of a bureau becoming stiff-and inclined to stick. ‘This
can be remediedby rubbing them with
a little dry soap. This will cause them
to slip-in-and out without any trouble.
If you heat the Knife slightly you
can cut hot bread as smoothly as cold.
it is sald that if parsley is eaten with
onions or a salad, the odor of the onion
will not affect the breath.
To Preserve Lemons for a length of-
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THe BANK OF OTTAWA.
ESTABLISHED 1874,

Paid Up Capital, Rest & Undivided Profits $7,618,167

To Remove aGrease Spot from. wall-

Over 90 offices throughout Canada,

FARMERS

Wood Ashes are excellent for cleaning tin articles. Wring a cloth out of
| pavement, poor - thing. A. passer-by
‘warm water, dip it in the ashes, and
Hoon.¢‘ol.‘and“Misses. Mathesonwes
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thehead, but by. constipation, bilious-}
TAKEN THOUSAND|Sness‘and
‘indigestion, Headache .
arenotcaused by anything wrong in.

ZUTOO.TABLETS

- powdersortablets’ may deaden, but
cannotcure them.
.Dr.-.Morse's »
: IndianRoot Pillsdo cure sick. headHugh Riley, county reasirer, and
“FOR THE COLLEGE: GIRL
Mrs, (Dr) Shurtleff,of. Coaticook, says. | “achein the sensible.way by removing —
Mr, O-J... Coffey,“county registrar, “Zutoo
constipation .or-‘sick stemach
This extremely | ‘plain but smart
Tablets musthavecured500ofmy. the
s “which caused them... Dr: Morse’s
looking coat is made from. black and.
_ Were among those who attended the headaches,forhavetaken 1000: tablets. |
Root Pillsare purely vege-. Srey. striped Oxfordcloth, and Bug
> funeraloftheilate’EdwardKiddja-P,,. After trying everyremedy within: reach,. “>Indian
I discarded: themall four years ago for : table,’free: from.‘any harmful drug, { gests the one-time favored ‘Taglan. mo
4on Wednesday of last week.©
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Dr, Pierce's Pleasenét Pellets are
for fiver iifs&

In. this way they will keep fresh for
several months.
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‘ton Place Canadian.
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time, bury them in a box of sawdust.

paper, hold a piece of blotting--paper
‘over the spot with. a hot. flat iron for.
a. few moments.
| in: Order. to beat. the white of anege
toa stiff. froth’ quickly, adda pinch
eachof caster sugar and fine salt, and
beat on «a. dinner-plate with a broad
pointed knife,

WILL,
£ Belleville,
Kans.
“TI commen ced to doctor with all fee doctor
s "athome as well Sane
tive
is
None Seemed to do
to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. ¥., who
plaint with indigestion and constip ne, stating ‘that I had oermee
ation, and advised Dr, Pierce's Golden
Medica
“alDisc
l
overy and ‘ Pleasant Pellets.’
The Discovery | and ‘Pellets,’ have
‘put me on my feet again’—
seemed tobe jus whatI
Ineeded. I could not have recovered
without them.”

are offered every banking facility,

SaleNotes Discounted.

The most successful 2
: -and most popular Wood
Cook Stove ever made,

One piece
steel oven.

sheet

Patent hot air flue §

in front of oven.

Wide short centres
between pot holes.
Spacious fire box,
Reservoir of best retinned copper.

Splendidly fitted and finished.

Four SIZES, ‘EACH wir AND WITHOUT RESERVOIR, TAKING Woop From
25 INCHES TO 29 INCHES IN LENGTH,

JEWEL STOVES AND RANGES ARE MANUFACTURED BY

THE BURROW, STEWART & MILNE CO, LIMITED §
AT

HAMILTON, ONT., AND ARE FOR SALE BY

DRYSDALE

Dealer in Paints Portland Cement, Coal, Hardware,
Glass, etc., etc. —_— —
ne So |

|TOBIN , LIMITED.
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Awning Construction, TNTS, all Kinds, Verandah Screens,
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‘Coach Hammosts, ete, ee
YOURone BYADVISING
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og. S. PHILL | p S
_
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“William,” he said, with undisguis-| Kingston. township fair,” charging
ed admiration; “you Jook exactly like
Me 0.D. ‘Sullivana,‘Shawvillestock-. , them with. running ‘horse.races at -the.
your fatner did twenty-five years ago,
"dealer was ‘tonched - to. the tuua. of. fair,”atthe ‘same time.Feceiving| oh
hecameback from school.” *:
awhen
-$841.00 by: pick pockets while en route Goyernment grant.
|}. Nes,” said. William, with a smile,
ang.priest at Almonte. ee
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atts,
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: “Gneroduction of,thets“Brass AGRAFFE HarmonicToxE PROLONG: .

TAN OPERA Company‘in thejr tour of Canada.

invention which no other manufac- —
- | ING BripcE.” A patented tr

Canada.

-Tf youareinterested in Pianos we want you to know that

ahs turer can. use,a a
the New Scale Williams is superior to all other makes and we oe EIN.claims 45:be ‘the:eee :
It possesses:
can
tellyou why; the quality of the instrument will back us up
y:
nection,namel
ons
c
idPlano'<
"Pronounced.
by.
De.Pachmanni
in.
r
egard
to.
tone
rendering.
.
alitiss
most PaPOren:qu
" as“Beaut
in all statements we can make,

iful”

Over420sof these instruments weree used by the Merrorort-

Youcan see these instruments in our show rooms on

. JOHNSTREET, ARNPRIOR.

ARNPRIOR-

Sole District Ageat
_ Singers
Store,» Jone *street,

Wheat Growing in the North.
-By Jean Blewitt iin‘CanadianCourier.
ivf : Stl, come to.‘think: of it,
‘EB lure coflonesomeplaces'i
isaa ret: deineti
whichnaturecasts into her.sea: why. ‘be:prodigal of pity,seeing|that so
of silence:for thesatehing:ofsuch many ofuscan‘do neitherPes
Mr. Major.had for. company. an.
| anthor of -boys' poeks.. Mr. Saylor, “of
aeBor!inetanées Chicago, who, with:anet of beads and.
this: week,away. a
heiewhere nothing gaudy- trifies-had.gone fishing: for

“That our great “hinteand,” lying
_4{far- north of the present cultivated
areas, will be one of the grain produc-

ing districts of the future is the pre-

Eye aind someofit has the making of diction of Major Hubell,- Dominion

CANADIAN BEARS
“STILL PLENTIFUL

splendid homesteads. Ah, yes, itis a
‘Survey Inspector. Major Hubell has Fur. Bearing Animals of the North
great. country, and one daythe timber|
Which Entice the Trapper
just-returned from a tour.of the north
of it will be worth its weight in gold. and is enthusiastic over its agriculand Produce Riches —
Batitisa little too primitive as yet. I
tural possibilities. A few years ago,
for one will not againhear the call of
The Canadian. bear continues. to
Edmonton. seemed thelimit of. settlethe:wild until such timeas travelling |
ment; then the Peace River was pros Mlourish in the far north. As many
as 1,006 skins are taken into Edmonbreaks the silence but.‘the. wash of. the. legends among the: Indians; ‘alsa. “8 hasbeen madeeasier. Edmontonisacity
peeted, and now, Major Hubell de- ton in an average season, Ninety per
Lesser: Slave,‘and the airis so cleat’ -couple: of mere.‘millionaires hunting one might well hke to linger in at any
clares that wheat can be cultivated to eent. of the ursus victims are black,
that|our camp-fre-smokeycan be:seen| dear knows what—perhaps the “‘snaps: ‘ime, and. more: especially. when the
| perfection fivé hundred miles north of and a good one brings in the sum
halfway. tothe Peace River, we come for inyestors” we hear of oD every outbound trail leads to loneliness and
Edmonton, Wheat is at present of $25.to the lucky. hunter. But bear
greatspaces. Oh, yes,I know the camp- being grown 950 miles north of the skins vary greatly in quality.
face|toface.‘with| twoof the” famous hand, “Who. knows? eyo!
Next to the bear comes the fox,
aufs peoplecof this continent,Charles Major,: “The elementary life ‘up here ‘calls fire hasa certain glamour about it, international boundary.
In. these
authorof "When Knighthood wasiin forsturdy. bodies,”began Mr. Major, {but just nowI could. find it in my regions, the even climate and the long and he aiso varies in value according
to. his color. Size, color, everything
Flower,” andold: Colin. Fraser, who, as’ he. finisheddinner; “9bis too full of: heartto parody.the. “graceless grace” summer days with’ their.warm sun-} must be taken: into aceount. There
like Lochinvar,comes. oun of thewest. hardship.-for’.@ man.of:omy. make-up: before meat and Say.:
shine make admirable conditions for are red foxes, commonest. of all;
bub: whose ‘occupation, anlike| that. had heard:alotof. *no.man’s land,’ a Oniree hot, and camp-fires the best development of our impor- cross foxes, those with fur varying
from a red to a silver hue};- silver
fipune._gallant’3, is°no. riddle, for:at \andasked to getinto the heart.of. it, |-- cold,
tant. .grain.
The eountry is being foxes; and black foxes, which are
3b, and: station, by portage, trek,and|‘solcame, Av few. weeks. ofit and
rapidly surveyed and rendered ‘acces- very. scarce. The. silver fox is, of
Bs Trails that lead to ways untold,
thal, highway, ‘bywayandwildenness here L ‘am,gladto. beonmy way home.
sible to the insoming pioneers of the course, the great prize, but here again
Portagebothlong
and
rough—
Q -camp-fire heiis knownas “the fur king TfI were alad Vdastay untilI became. :
the hunter is often cruelly disappoint‘tar north.
.
“Wethank
‘Thee,
Lord,
we’ye
had
ed when. he comes to dispose of his
+of the nort
Also he looksthe part. usedto it,butI'mtota lad; andthe; —
enough!” So
Supposed treasure. The price of the
ee Charles‘Major is flatly:a disappoint. ‘comfortsand- Joxuries ‘of: tits loom} : “He come back some more‘tom, yes,’*
silver fox skin ranges from $25 to
: “menu “He does. not:“fifin’; and he|jarger:thantheyused.to do,”
$1,500 according to size, color” and
‘He say,
lis the guide’s comment.
quality.
looks wearied to death of. thinggsin
Life in ‘the open:has a nice, large ‘enough, enough,’ but, like Injun say,
Silver Fox a Freak
~~ - general,and-of HudsonBayblankets | sound,but sleepingon the ground, wen: he get.drunk, @ leetle too mooch An Offer That Involves No Risk for
Those Who AcceptIt.
in particular.
~ He wants: civilizations eating‘roughfare,‘battling with flies is:Jus’enough,. yes. |- He come back
Strange to tell, the silver fox, rarest
Weare so positive our remedy will and most valuable of fur-bear: ne
and wants it right AWAY:
~-and mosquitoes’discount things.. We nex’ year, I Cink.” “Maykte you will, completely relieve constipation, no ‘animals, is a freak of nature. He is
on
: OAshower-bath, an. electriic‘fan;and| came as faras Athabasca Landing.
“Mr.Major. Whenyou rest fromyour matter: how chronicit-may he, that Zound in the litter of the red fox.
Bedown mattress for.mine”‘beremae a construction.train,- From therewe| ‘labours. undyour works (royalties on weoffer to furnish it free ofall cost if His father may be worth only $11,
while he, raised in the same burrow,
withemotion.— a
:
| took the steamer, “Northern Call,2 your new: book) do follow you, you it fails.
Constipation is caused by weakness fed: with the same food, subjected to
for Lesser Slave. River. - ‘Lhis. was: will perhaps. forget the discomforts
By theway he applies the.‘fnoaqulto:
butcame a.16-mile ‘and.remember only the arandeur of of the nerves and muscles of the large the same family discipline,..is worth
intestines or descending colon.
‘To perhaps as much as two thousand dollotion,by hisindifference to bacon, pleasant. enough,
across:‘theroughest of trails. the North Land. ‘portage.
-|expect a cure you must therefore tone|’Jars. —
- brown.bread,.etc, aswell as- byhisair
to Sota Riverbefore we got the “Colin Fraser did not ‘come: sighing, up and strengthen those organs and |. Although the mink retreats from
of‘weariness, you realize that he ‘has, steamer for Grouard, “the
restore them to healthier activity.
e Place.iat
bub:singing, lpsty.‘of voice, supple of ‘We want youto try Rexall Order- the haunts. of man, this beautiful litte
had enough.‘and:to. spare of.roughing| §
animal is very plentiful in the north
‘is to be.”
‘ ‘body, endurance stamped on every lies on our guarantee.’ They are eaten land. As many as 5,000 mink skins
“> ¥t. He makesno bonesoftellingyou|*
like
candy,
“and
ave
particularly
ideal
and‘
ard
He
had
a
party
of
his
own
feature.
en.Grou
are. received in the fur houses of EdSasmuch.“Iwouldn't havemissedit | “The portage‘betwe
for children. Theyact directly on the
onton every year. Martins, badgers
for the world,” hesays, “butnow1 the Peace.‘Valleywas & thingTIL.not peoplewith him, and he was at home. -nerves
and muscles of the bowels. ‘and skunks are also caught in fairly
cannot,get ‘back togood ald Indianna| forgetiin Be:‘hurry, “We made. itin a ‘Once a year. hecomes fromFort Chipe- ‘They haye a neutral action on the darge numbers. _
;
| farm waggon.And:such: & “waggons wyanto ‘Edmonton, over 600 miles, to. other organs of glands. Thev do not
o _ aminute too soon.” nr
Lote of Big Deer
‘Thetruthisthe eminent: writer put Seemingly ib. had butonespring, and sell his furs and catch a glimpse: of purge or cause any inconvenience
The moose and thecaribou abound
whatever.
They
will
positively
overoff.his:hunting: trip to this. big. new. thatin.‘the.wrongplace, forit by any civilization. This time it took him 26):come chronic orhabitual constipation inthe far north also, but they. are
Jand 100:long. But why. hunting trip fp chance 1bgave &. teeble jump or two it: days to reach Athabasca Landing with and the myriads of associate or depen- not killed for their skins. The.InTry Rexall idiang- use their skins for a number
yousay. - Because this man isjust as threwus off our Jaalanice.| The first: his scows loaded: with the year’s fur dent chronic ailments.
Orderlies at -ourrisk, Two sizes, 10c. ‘of purposes; for instance, they make
-mauch the hunter as Colin Fraseronly, day it.was:bad thesecond. WOTSE,-the catch. Thecatch ii s especially valuable|
and 25c... ‘Sold only atour. store--The very fine moccasing from moose hide.
stead: ofpelts,” he hunts “flavour,” thirdand last _ nightmare. Rest as itincludes many silver and’ black Rexall Store. S. BE. Jobnston, .
The. fur-trading companies of the
6 atmosphere,”callit what “you.‘ilk : ‘houses. were not:in evidence, | “We foxes,and erinine,. besides walverine, |"
north have many vexations. - The-éa:
earth
marten,
mink,
beaver,
wolf
andbear.
|
:
prices of the fashion-makers of Paris
something that.his public desires, and slept: on the ‘moréor Jess moist,
and London. bother them not a little.
whiehhas a.value commercial as well ‘rollediin.our blankets.: NowIl“know “Thefur kine of the North grows just
‘When a fur goes out of fashion whe
asliterary. Likethe foxesand others: that men.seasoned to this sort of thing. asiwearyof Edmonton with. its firstdemand will. of course fall off; the
2 ofFraser’ 8 park.it can only: be found think nothing: ‘of:being “earth on classhotels. as author. of ‘When
price of the raw fur of the particular
Knighthood
was
in’
Flower”
grew
“of
up
werewtseasonwe
an earthy:bed,” put
animal will fluctuate, perhaps deinthewilds. He should have.come.
crease., considerably.
Naturally the
here’pefore- fame, fortune, ‘and the -ed, and we.did mind— though, mark the wilderness world. Whoisit says
company will not wish to pay the Inpassingyears: had taken. his’ youth you, we'd gothrough.it again willingly ‘every mancan smile at a toothache
dian or half-breed hunter as much for
: elasticity,= and.what. the.half-breed rather. than. forego: our. tripor be butthe one waohas it? “Just so, and |
the pelfrey, but owing to the distance
by.
contemplating
these
two
great
men
gained
= guide-“calls. de. devil-may- CATENESS.! ‘without. the.“knowledge
‘| of the rading. posts from Edmonton,
_| it takes two months at least to get
“Youthink of the’daving deeds, “the| passing.through. the Peace River Pass. and their discomforts with character| the news to the factors, and, by that
dash, the bravado of “When Knight-|- From Peace RiverJanding wewent. ‘istic. carelessness ‘we are glad they
time, probably large quantities have
hood:was in’‘Flower? ‘and. sigh. under by -boat-to. Hudson's.‘Hope... It took ‘both gob caughtiinthe net. of silence:
been bought at a large advance on
re-.
‘and
that»
we:
had
the
privilege
of
weeks
andtwo
going‘
grow‘great,
ustwo.weeks
-your breath.’‘Itiis.good:to
market value. Then there is compe2. tremendous coun-: watching them “break away.” '
q only.keep. young:whiley,turning. ‘This ii s &
aif we could
tition in the fur business in-the wilds,

Few Insect Pests can withstand an
application of hot alum water, and
ants, beeties, and crickets can be destroyed by: pouring into their holes the
solution made by adding apint of boil:
ing water to half a pound of -alum.

Painting the ¢rocks of bedsteads and
bedrooms furniture with turpentine
effectually keeps away unwelcome in«
sect pests.
Woman Smoker Burned

A millworker, named Elizabeth
Berry, or Welsh, aged fifty, who lef
Springfield to walk to Newport, dieg

in the Cottage Hospital, Cupar, from:
shock and other injuries. She was
found by the roadside near the farm
of Hayston in an unconscious state,
with the upper part of her clothing in
flames. It appears she had accidental.

ly set fire to her dress with the match
she had been using to light her pipe.

|-

Baked

_ WHY HESITATE?

for about fifteen minutes.

“A Hangman Resigns...
j-

Carletonand Renf

:

ties.

BaryGathering of Seed Corn.

It seems that seven death sentences.
have been commuted recently by the
Labour Government, and as the execitioner would have gained $50 in the |
ease of each malefactor, as a special
remuneration, he doubtless considers.

that his emoluments have been trified.
with.

somalia pemens

2 week to: buy a little horse flesh, ‘but he: Heldbefore frost... The best.way to do|_
‘did some “backing, up”.upon learning

He may have suffered from.
monotony, for, in his three years’ service, he had not operated in a singls
instance.
,
or. not.

A walking-stick farm hagbeen es-

tablished in Surrey, England. Instea+
of the cornfields, pastureland, and.

root-crops usually expected on a farm,.

the walking-satick acres present the:
pppearance of long, neat rows of tiny
sapling trees, some four years old,,
others younger.
.
Quite a forest of walking-sticks may: |be
,
produced in four years; but the

Jhandle occasions some delay.

What We Wash With

it ig aaid thet the ancient Britons

were the first makers of soap, and
thatthe Romans, when they connuered the isiand tock the invention
back with them to Italy,

:

i not tear. A durable

walls, floors and ceilings.
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Sole Canadian Manufacturers

THE STANDARD PAINT CO.
oz Canada, Limifed, Montreal,’

STAFFORD R. RUDD,
|
ARNPRIOR.

Alex. H. Tait, Pakenham.

. lan @ 12 foot collapsible canoe passing|.)
jfthrough waters that have never been |
‘| ‘traversed even~by Indians with far)
dargr canoes. jn some parts of the:
criuse: they are said to have averaged
‘a speed of a mile a Minute inrapids.

that were studded ‘with

AN UP-To-DATE.COSTUME
and $60 upwards ;Knowing thatthey. silo 42.8:‘po nds. “The: value: ofa. ton:
hasseedcorn for. sale willfind thatit
‘Everywhere: and on: every sori ol
can: secure plenty. ofthis.stock. buyers. of‘silage— depends Jargely’atpon the.
wil
iis,&mighty good.price,
frock-one sees fringe, and unless it is
flock in, At’ Arnpriorfairhe.and taro price(of corn:and. the extentto-which|‘
sneer
Tlrunto death; bids fair to be the meat{
o
judg
‘other expert. horsemen “sab in:
1 theerop was cared. 2 Allowing» afair|e
- Dosen’t Appeal to the Bditor, a “popular trimming for street and ever:
mentMeOHmorethan:800: horses,ioe field. price!fox the eorn,and addingthe =
“Perth:“Expositor: Tneaccordance| ing. gowhs... Even: the tailored coat
‘cost of filling:‘the: lo and inber: sts and|swith» an ancient SDapanese — custon),|‘Bults are fringe. trimmed, and ‘the

1 Pooks,

dangerous

On one of these they stuck

‘but succeeded in sewing up thejr craft
at the foot. of the rapids. Alto gether|.

‘the party was nine days on the river.

‘On at least half-a dozen occasions |
these amateur canoemen were warned

‘that probable death awaited. them. if

they did not take to the portages. used).
g
above sketch illustrates its use on al ‘by other travellers, but in spite. of all)
ithey
ostuck
to
the
river.
until
they
“1 GeneralNogi and his wife. took. ‘their? coat and skirt costumeof purple and
|
= yes. ASa.tribute to’the dead’‘Eanperor,ea‘green. shot silk, which, in addition to jeached the Fort.

Feompute w fair costfor’ silage.
1vosuallyruns trom $2,50 to:a60 a :
rane show a man. withsufficient, ‘the’ fringe, has ‘trimming | pands -. of
&
black velvet:‘put On ag indicated. The
cS as:“faity “Theya
‘are
ee
geomet
[brainsto
bea.general.‘ofan,
|army|“modish collar is” braided’with.black
Wace
URANOE_M(OLES
__INS
.
the]SURE
S?AGAIN
-too, pad in the drought class8esth
‘sik soutache. Lens

Let

us show you a sample.

the Upper Fraser River from. Tete
| Jaune Cache on the Grand Trunk
‘| Pacific main line to Fort George, for
the first time, belongs to three ad‘venturous youths from the United
States who made the hazardous journey in safety. .They made the trip

os . A

cou dbesucha.blamed fool. :

-—a high-grade paper, odorless,

and effective interlining for

RAN DANGEROUS RAPIDS
The honcr of running the rapids of

Sheathing Paper
waterproof, exceptionally strong

the|

Three ‘Young Men Perform Feat. Infe
dians Fearedto Attempt

TRADE MASK REG,

tasteless, free from tar,

diam as like as not, will come home

with his furs and sell them to
rival company.

foot of ‘silage:weighed 61. pounds.
tory of the ear,and good seedwill bé
rather. more profitable. 10-feet-silo. would thus: ere mean ad
d. ‘Next springthere is going tehe|
Renof
armers.
Mr. Reddick. found.‘f
weight
of.26.1founds
of
silag:
erbascarcity:
of northern grown corn
frew county”‘selling‘young. colts: at cubicToot,a.20-footsilo 88.3pounds, a
for
seed.purposes
andit willbring a]
B55:
at.
als:
:
$150 and $200:and beef.anim
130-foobsilo 80.6 pounds ~anda 86-foot: mightygood
price. “Any. farmer’that.

ee

ically upwards.

against the otuer, He invariably. demtands. supplies, flour, tebacco, tea,
arms and ammunition before he will
go out to hunt.
if a fur company
‘grub-stakes him, they have to do it
pretty much. as a gamble, for the In-

| the price.: “He knows:that he will not : and. pick the largest: and best matured
os _ Visiting Galetiaiin’ Carleton county|
have seen the veal horse. ‘show of the. ears. - A-sack can becarried over the’:
“three:yearsago to actas horse’judge Ottawa Valley santil being named- to|arm into which. these|ears can be placat.a fall exhibition,--and|going up: to}: act as judge.at’ Renfrew fair, “where
ed, «Small:‘piles© can: be made atthe
Avnprior and” Renfrew-countylast. sometimes the judging runsinto the}.
endofeachrow,which-can_ be picked
service.
ar
Be.‘simil
k. to perform|
nightwith electric light. and:Janterns |up later by a waggon. _ At the end of
Moe G.W. Reddickhas. ‘gained. some figuring|in the proceedings.
ce
oes- ve
leach dayall-of the seed thatis picked 2
“pew.ideas respecting the Ottawawl
shouldbe hung upin.some place where =
“Value ofSilage.
. ley.He«learned that’ ‘there was|eeLitewill,quickly. ‘dry and whereit. will
a
|
r:
ascompa
it
nothihebackward.about
(not. freeze, Corn at this time is quite! ~
ed with. thissectionof country33 in} ‘The
e weight‘ofa.‘cubicfoot of.silage ‘green, and.will: mould if not properly. o
ims|.
some:
in
hat
. fact heiis.persuadedt
varies with. thecharacter of the corn cared for, It should be stored. in such.
+ portant.-vespects itis distinctly.ahead from:whichit was made, the: extent:
a ‘place’ ‘that it will not freeze, for |
of the St. - Lawrence counties of|to.which it waspacked in’‘filling and|
freezing’-will kill the:‘yitality of the|
_ Ontario—that itis. backward.only~intdts:depth: ‘in thesilo: Weights.made)
seed.Ibisbecause.
of the early. frosts:
|
of
sMethod
|
Q Ssonrephicalsense.
by: King.of:‘Wisconsin | from a. sile| that.seedeornshouldbe pickedin the
that.a
owed
llingsh
“ btwo days.after.fi
field. Also,’if theseed. is. selected. in|.
cubic. foot at. the. top| weighed. is.qi thefield, it is:‘possible to tell some-|-~
there the farmers:pax more.‘attention|‘pounds,atl0feetiin’depth 80.1 pounds,
thing about:the.Stalk upon which | the
to:theproduction«of horses.andheavy|: at20 feet 46.2 pounds,at 80feet56.4|:
earwas.vaised.. Weare thus.aftorded “
bee! animals,whichis greatdeal pounds ¢andat86feet-in deptha cubic|
B
fairly accurateknowledge of the hisinduiryg‘thé
ious. and exactin

depreciation of the'silo.itself

To ob-

tain a right-angied handle, the growth
is pegged down along the ground,
and from this the sapling shoots ver-

valuable goods for sale, and, with
great diplomacy, he sets one buyer off|. 7

‘thisisto go throughthe fields onfoot |

» Tess abori
amgandis

His fixed wage was $10 a week,.

whether. anybody was to he hanged.

Big companies and little traders are
out for business. The Indian hunter
is wary enough to take full advantage
of this. rivalry.
He knows he has

- Reddrick - “was wishing Jast| “Seed«corn should be gatherediinthe oe
Mas
:

in MomrisbungHeraldy
witLee”in

News come from Sydney that the
hangman has resigned his position. .

Indians Very Wily

a,

]
in prase-miounted harness:hitched ito
OMe,Reddick’sSs.* ympressionsjn
the-‘bandbox.”
from.
“fresh
s.
Wagon
n-a
Cou
rew

Herrings

into a piedish and bake in a good oven

conga
ra
= seg

y

Fresh

Wash the herrings in salt water, dry
them well, then cut off the heads and
talls.. Take out the backbone, season
the fish with pepper and salt, brush
them over inside with melted butter,
and sprinkle with finely-chopped parsley, chopped. onion, and a little
chopped bayleaf. Fold the herrings
over, and flour them well; put them

a

yo Michigan man has “thvented a milk

bottle with a hole in one side, through
‘which éream can be drawn. without
Alstorbing: the. rest 2 the Tulle,

Sofp

a
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foxeieall KINDSces=}
it's“the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, snd BEST HOME
DYE, one ‘can buy--Why you don’t even have to
know whet KIND of Cloth: your Geods are made
of.--So Mistakes are Impossible,
7
Senil for Free Golcr Card, Story Booklet, and
Booklet giving results of Dyeing over other colors.
The JOHNSON-RICH?ARDSGN OG., Limited,
&
:
Montieal, Ganada.
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Toronto. -eitizeahood, oirrespective

of political faith, on Monday. night.

‘availed themselves of the-opportunity

Phe leader oFthe company toa1
appes ;
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©Much unripe grain is still: standing |

- Renfrew Meroury: With pallywoos and much is yetiin the stooks. a

in their water‘and-rats. in their bed-| Mr. Allan” Vance is regaining

“rooms, life in Ottawaiis onelong sweet|strength from his attack: of typhoid |

:
“| fever.
“to-do honortoa: the Canadian Premier :dream. NEDSS
a iin the townhallauditorium tonighti On hisreturnfrom His initial Imperial fe
:
-[o-Mrs. ‘Fee. of. Hintonburgh was the.
:
“Greenbacks“Always”“Preferable. o fusingtheeee Ander‘SON, SE.,
Stha named Giggle. Theboysa
are
pate -miission.‘to the mofherland.: feos
[| amately seved thousand peoplethrong.
Ee nville: Leader:
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r Clothing|

|Made -toFor Ladies.

For Gents:
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e| TortaHonorsPremier,|

- Fripay, Sepremper 27 1912

family of

03 TheeditorcfThe RenfrewJoutnal givenby the TorontoBoird ofTrade.|whichhe. diseovarnd.‘living,exsnake| Daniel Barrlast Sunday, :
pave ¢ unconsciouslylet‘BO ofagood onelast|The Imperial note wasdominant,| centre of apotatoe. Weare tolerant |~The roads through the little old
“week, | Inarguing.that the:Eganville|.
|throughout, ¢Premier Borden empha- towards cor‘respondents, but subserib-:
“postoffice would be. just aswell on the sized“the
fact that at.
1dhoe
in arrears will continue
“session of -Parliament
he the
would’
have ers
greepbacks.wherever
found, to send
north sideofthe:village -heSByS‘that |-animportant announcementto make.|

.

township by the river are yery bad. at,
present
owing
to so ismuch
Mr. G&
Woylett.
iz rain.delicat
onlict
y iis tn very, elicate:

“es
:
———
-_ + it will be “down. hill” for thoseonthe|. “No
3
a
rocl for
fonnncdical
8 renee
man is more firmly: convineed on
| :
‘Montreal
medical treatment.
“. | south who-go fortheir’ imail. _ Surely than.1,” said he, “thatif the da
" Dosen't Appeal to the Editor.
eril or distress comes theold Mother. Perth ‘Expositor: In accordance| Me: Harry Grierson has had some.

. Etodandthe Dominion beyond the | withan xporitorJapanése enstom, |#dditions madeto his dwelling on the
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IT beg to announce to the Ludies ofAruprior and
Vicinity that { have added ‘Ladies’ Tailoring to my busi_

néss and have on hand a findlineof ssamples andlatest |
style patterus in -Ladies’ Suits

and

in this line.

os

From our Fine Fabrics
Which includethe finest weaves and the newest.

and mostartistic patterns and shades—you can select |}

‘the fabric of your fancy; let.us take your measure—and ff
then leave the rest to us!

We will guarantee you

careful attention to detail that your thorough satistac-.
tion will be assured.
7

a EMER 800.
_

Tailors That Fiit.

"squabble; it must be knownthat the ing their eyes toCanada,” continued| parsessionof the Parliament tosettle s
appropriation was made for apost Mir. Borden. ‘The people of the old thenavy question,
Sl
land believe that the existence.of the
:
:
»fice for. the south side, or the
Duke ofVvConnaught and part
ae
Empireis only secure iftheymaintain| » The
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ver
far
Pr V3,
southriding,

toreplace ‘theold. build-}a:sure path across the seas,andthey. emtarked at h anoure a,
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|. The prime ministerreceived
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:
thatthere was never’ any. thought. the
Dominion of Canada Mr. Borden |.reception
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a or suggestion;as: tothe postoffice. being: ‘said: “I must recall the: fact. thattke | the
Toronto boardof trade, over.eight| ¥ E AGH
~~Jocated-“oh the. north: side. until the | Patience, the: persevering:. courage” of thousand. people
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Liberals went out of power and.Mr. Normans, all these'races have joined | A Suuday’s
despatchfrom ‘the weSb ae
YY
bee
Exm- said’:“The- yeee rains of Thursday ee

:
1:
¥
:Gerald Ve White, “member for.‘the.
_together ink creating ‘the: British

.

Sonorth.viding, «cameintocontrol ofthes! ‘pirevarowsnout the world. Buntthere | and Fridayand part of Saturday have|

federalpatronageiin his riding ;surely. was another racethat: came to the} been followed all over the west.
3
“theSouth Riding of Renfrew hes”‘re front +a race that we Canadians:must | cold; cloudy days and heavy frosts by.|
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NEW FABRICS FORFALL
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_ the Eganville post © office’should. be have co-operatedandworked together had apparently. passed through the -

" removed from.its present‘siteonthe “Withereab resourcessperead through. operarion. well and Hille fear ofbis a

south: sidee tctothenorth ‘side. The' outour: land, shall it not.be'said that,
~“precovery
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n Mon-|,
| day night,however,
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bad!‘
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| short-timebefore the end came. Lady
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Us:‘$0ridicu us andunnecessary. that
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strife andfriction,inside.

= The:Chronicleiis boundtooppose itand | “Phe home of Mr, and Mrs.‘George diseases put together, and.until the

was supposed to be -in_will do so. It wouldappearthatThe| PO0l®.Wasbrightsnedbytheareivalof dastfew:years
curable... For a great many years
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_ Journal‘sums:up!the’cas wellwhenit: eeea eeee:
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doctors pronounced it a. local disease.|
€
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CLOTHIER.AND MEN S FURNISHER.
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‘New allaWinter 6

The lawgest and best. stock of goods ever shown atspecial prices
and valuesthat are winners for our manydeserving patrons in

Heavy, all wool cloakings $1.00| New Shot Silks, 36 ins. $1 yd

Trimmings,’ New
Tweeds and for suits and dress- Coat and Dress Buttons; Black
om Coat Lining, silk worth 75¢ Silk Waists, NewLace Blouses,
and $1.00 yd.
oo

Black and colored sills, 36. ins., New and “best - values

ever

shown,

| 90¢-a yd.

‘SWEATER.
| (COATS. |

Ladies invited to see them.
Best values ever
¢
was on‘the market in fall and winter under- wear, all sizes and qualities from best makers, Watson. and
Turnbull's fleece lined.

Wool Gloves, Cashmere Gloves, Wool Mitts, Kid Gloves.

ATS

bsThebusy Corner,

'

to $2.00Serges,
yd. Venetian Cloth, NewDress
. Dress

Suits and Boys’
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i n all departments
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H.Ww re‘Ganiner

“Gero dishes of: ‘Kelloxe’s Toasted’ ‘Howe.of lastreo
3service to choose
To es
Bea Plakes Guly cost-one cent; abd'ja pastor; and Rey. T.. Johnston pf oes
e ae
a
nanimous,
S. iow:=‘the
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Reneron:
= s.}-Pictou,,
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Feasonable
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town and country.

| BOYS!

recently guests: of Almonte “‘pequires- - constitutional © treatment.’
as*to, cause| 4, ndsfo
rafewdays.
‘Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured’ by
“heaitburnings.”. Just
so. ‘The Post |” “Mis Gordonof: Vancouyer,B.0.| B,J. Cheney. &- Co...“Loledo, Ohio, is
office’for halfa century. or more: has|Mrs.Geo.Cunnitigham,° Mr.andMrs.| the ‘onlyconstitutional cure on the’
been conveniently ‘situated: “why.take ‘Ernest.‘Cunningham and. little. sonof | market. It. is-taken internally’in.
=
it @ dew hundred: vards“away.across Gorleton. Place. wereguestsatthe { dosesfrom 10 drops to a.teaspoonfal. |)
Mt 8. J, MoAdamduring:the} Itacts directly on the. blood ‘and mu-/4 -:
ans river simply.to.satisty.people who |
Theyiof|)
| cous stirfaces of the -system:
“areagitating: ‘the move+ for political on
.. Sinclair:of‘GariétonPlace ferone hundred dollars.for anycase it’
“Reasons 2?
fails-to enre.- Send for circulars and
it here:the:‘past
“itbo [testimonials. .-
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<<: aieathepeleorale- Miss Cora Grahamof Ottawaspent had. lapsed into unconsciousness. a
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rh u b “turn: but rallied duriing theearly hours ge
%
80 long¢asit. can ‘‘be_‘shown thatthe}# high placeinthefront. wit B t ©} of the morning, Later he again began| SoesSoaconeeSeortoezoasorsongeeySeehecersoniesgong
"greater: ‘population ‘and.the greater, :nations of‘the ‘woald!Pe
to sink, and at ten o’clock Tuesday
business.a
: forenoon. a consultationof physicians
eon the.south side,thatthe. es
was called, Itwas then found that‘he|BLAKENEY.
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@as.to wha tary and constitutional government, thoroughlysuaked.
és
oe
shallorshall: not.be done withthe} notexcelledin the great motherland.| Sir Richard Cartwriht, bia’“of ee
oe
_government buildings in this south:| Someofthe aplest ofthis nationality Canada’s oldest statesmen,died ver y oo
z
—-xiding.Ifanygoodor justitiablerea- figure amongthegreatest statesmen suddenly at the General hospifa , & The Pembroke Steam laun- &
goneanbéadvanced as to why itis Togthealtaofthisgreatanagow: Kingston‘ onTuesday
forenoon,‘ol 0.5=|
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beingthepioneers
ofCan-. night,
result that threshing
>ceived little enough consideration atl ‘admitas
aJa—the:Frenc
h race. They brought|is
ouce withthe
more impossible ina majovity °
2S any. government’s hands | without our: into.
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"more importance thana merevillage SheOak weanEuropeaia.“tarp.¥ Premier Boxdena!abanquet,itehis S
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' faultless fit and a perfect finish throughout, with such |
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asbeing dipected only. to. himself and~ charge of.murder at his second. trial.

Having

e

_ apparent ‘to- him that the. affair iis of

Ulsters.

taken a course in oneof the best cutting schools of New.
York city Iam in.a position to guarante all my work
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| wa and is steadily imvroving in health

“will rally.*to° the defence ‘of that]. —
we
_.| te the gratification cf all her friends.
Empire, that all the nations of the
“Mr. Geo.. Buckham will go west.
‘Imitating Jesse James.
world nay know. that. although: the
again this fall there to. winter with
©
Perth.Gourier:
Quite
an
array
of
‘Dominions’ofthis. Empire’ may bel.
‘his'sons after the harvest. be gathered|
sundered far by the oceaus and con- ‘golf. sticks, dime novels, dirk, ete., and. threshed. if it be gathered in at
‘tinents, for the preservation of its. “were ‘shown toa reporter last Friday all,
:
unity, for the preservation: of its morning by. Chief Philips, says the|.
There
wasa full attendance ‘at the
:
ee
powerandinfluence, for the mainten- ‘Smith's Falls News. Thearticles had Presbyterian
:
church. last
7
Sunday
been found-.in the boys’ wild) west
|
aace-of
its
work
-in«the.fature,
the:
Too. many: crossings|in
nthe: streets
Numerous. morning — when. the christain sacreMother Country and the Dominions— camp,across the river.
are unsightly andno. doubtiinconveni- east, West,north: and south—are “one articles have been reported stolenfroin ments of Baptism and the Lord’s Supthe golf club hotise lately and the chief per-were . observed by: a devoted and
ent forvehiculartraffic ;. but if the and. indivisible. Lee
|-gotafter the boys.
The reading of teverentcongregation. The christenOther:
Federal’
‘Ministerial
speakers
town. couneil-adhere to the: rule~ tof
wild west weeklies is blamedfor their ing service was very impressive and
contributed:
their
intimation
of.pend
have few:crossingsand compel pedas-|:
“ing policy. - Hon. Messrs, Foster and° ‘downfall, they: trying. to Work the was followed by the public reception
and welcome to. ful] communion of
trians- to cross the streets. on° the Pelletier: both alluded. with character- stories into.real life...”
‘three new members, after which Elder
roadway they ‘should:ab least see to it istic Ministerial caution tothe -para‘Robert. Drummond-. lead in. earnest
that the ‘superabindance: Of sticky amount subject. The Postmaster- Yello
hd ‘Literature and Foolish Parents, prayer. for suitable weather for the)
General,
carefully
giving
assurance
mudiisscraped off and. drawn away3.
Carleton Place Canadian: ° Chief saving of the harvest of the earth.
thathe: was extending no invitation,
thus’ will “‘we- have cleanliness. with Significantly dwelt- upon the fact-that: Philips of Smith’s Falls, who-has tons Rev. Mr. Lowry then preached a suitsermon from the words of the
“consistency. os
:
:
ge
théOntario Liberal Leaderhadjoined |-of juveniledepravity to handle, attri- able
butes his excess of duties tothe yellow Lord to the prophet, “What doest
‘the Provincial Premier im his declaraliterature the boys absorb, and. that thou hear,Elisah”? And he answerThe.suggestion has:been thade: by tion ofCanada’s Imperialindebtednese, supercilious adoration parents have. ed, Thavebeen very jealous for the
and|emphasized — his’ allusion. by ¢
or their children, whose faults are the Lord of hosts,” after which the holy
‘The Mercury, published in ‘Renfrew,| declaing
peein Britainaembers of fore-shadows of genius in their eves, communion was observed and many
‘thatthere be no secondjudgeappointG © &Pposito eea Weles © Suppe: Tl the same faults in other boysand girls | communicants sat down at the symedforRenfrew county, that onejudge teenasal veten m relation tg, mat:| the signs.and symbolsof total deprav- bolic supper. Next Sunday -will he
e given increased; remunerationand
TS OF Naval Celence.
ity—as inevitable as thongh the ver observed by the congregation and
Sunday School as “Children’s Day,”
were alreadly signedand sealed.
asked. to. perform — all”“the“judicial. Wate: Speake"DsareAeJames dicts
and there will bese: vices twice, name_ duties,’ The|“same. “argument was a the Ontario Liberal oppgsition, Hon.|}
ty at 10-30 a.m., and 7.30 p.a., when
- Rais:: Your. Hat, John A,
Spdvancad ‘years agoby somepeople in. “ #. PorBi ‘Hon.
d He LP
1
special offerings wibe taken up. for
Renfrew
—
Journal
:
~The
tune
to
the Sunday school work of the derespect to thepositionofinspector’of. ‘Pelletior.° eens ane.
am
.
~-sehoolsiin thiscounty,‘butit: was: fin- | The - “reception- accorded. to Mr. : j which that patriotic aiv, “0, Canada!l? nomination. All will be most cordialis rendered. is often praised while -the ly. welcomed to these services,
ally. foundthat one man. ‘could not Borden’ when he arese was onethat- wards: are. condemned as unworthy,
well cover acountyso large as is Ren-|.‘would have eladdetied theheart of poetically. to_be -hailed.as a national
“NOTES OF SPORT.
Several
- frew. & Phe Uhronicle has. canvassed pny§statesman. The’ ringingof |Bor -anthem ‘for: this. Dominion.
2
{He is. a Jolly:‘Good Fellow,” Was 8. attempts. have been made to’ write
Sthe opinion of a numberof. the. older } smallfragmént in the wave‘of enthuverses of higher value to go with the ° A hoy caught a musealonge, at
lawyersinRenfrew county‘and the|siasm thatswept over the audience. | peautiful music. The latest effort in Alexander. Bay, which. weighed 48
conserisus.ofopinion appears to be that}Ore,spiesthricethe cheering broke| this line is by. Mr, vohn A. Macdonald, ‘pounds, and a wealthy tourist gave
out, only to be. renewedagain and ‘formerly. of: “Aruprior, > but- new of bin B50 forit.
thereissuMficient work-fortwocapable again. Perhaps the applause, was } Toronto. > His - patriotic. poetwas| - Some newspapers have had a “parajudges and. vastly morethan:enough renewed eight. times: Mis’ Borden given a prominent place in “both the]
graph stating that partridge can be
work for ene. Further, 1t is laid down. bowing-ahd smiling his acknowledg- | Ayn prior papers last
last week;k, and and ffiom sold. this. year. This is incorrect, as
“nh the.statutes:ofCanada: that. for}mentsallthe:while before he could be| thei: columns..the Renfrew Journal the: sale of these birds is prohibited }
reproduces” it tor still- further publi- until 1914,
Se y county” there.shall be.‘asenior heard.
“Mr, ‘Borden‘could not:‘forget‘the city, foritis worth it. This John A.
Almonte lacrosse team played.St.
Eand a*fanionindge..BE
‘great.‘audience that faced him, not _Macdonald—like. that. other. John. A.. Catherines on Saturday last for the
‘ecouldhe everforget the welcome that yo more—has been all hislife what ‘amateur championshipof Canadain
| had greeted him whileacross the. sea
“TheRepfre
ew Journal takes.a fine at Visitingthe “old land”—forthe French}. may ‘be aptly termed “an . active St Catherines in a sudden death game
patriot.” In his -younger. days
and were defeated.
'the®awriter of‘theletter. “Wrilten at wereas.cordial as the ‘English. — They|fought.with.‘rifle, bayonet-and Sword|
The famous Sylvester Quilty, a
‘were
accorded.receptions
which
were
--Rganville, signed.‘by: “Pro. Bono: Pub‘to preserye his country fron}. tor
‘Douglas boy, has again turned out
all. that could. be desired, but the:
lico” and publishediin The Journal and “‘deep-voiced, whole-hearted Canadian. invasion, -and now in later da
€/ with the Ottawa football fourteen.
‘sings
in
verse
that
newer
generat
‘| Both College and Ottawas: appear to
in TheChronicle last week. ‘Theletter: weleome: isin truth thevery~ best.of]
‘maybe inspired, with the-same pri
cited.thefactsof thepeculiar caseand, | alk” He. appreciated: the ‘terms in’ oflandand the same unselfish:love iol | be strong this year.
- Mr. Harry Cameron, who was capt6 ‘the mind of The Chronicle,madeit which the Chairman- andSir James. country.:
;tain of the Pembroke 1911 hockey
Whitney had alluded tothe mission
pretty,clear that therewas no justifi- of himself andhis colleagues, andwas:
team, championsof their year, receiyUNEWSNNOTES.
ation whatever. for abandoning the gratified to° know that those. . who}os .
{ed a proposition recently to play with
the Wanderers during the coming
-post:office site on the south side of differed from him politically | had {
'Eganville anderecting a new officeiin- ‘shownaspirit. at once sobroad and “At the’banquet. inMontreal on.“Sate season,
generousas to be present andjoin in|: uvday Premier Borden announced that
theside:ofa precipitous: hillon the. the
welcome. The reception. whichhe}parliament would meet in’November. Seteeazeetoeteseetoegetpcfetoyoefeateal
&,
“north side. If The Journal has given | andhis colleagues received inEngland,| StephenKyoshk,.the young Walpole
any study: ‘atall to the ‘case it must be he declared, must not be: ‘understood| Island: Indian, | was acquitted of the! & |
CoS
=

=
ee £eee

Audthe people ofCanada-as. one man: could: he such a blamed fool.

oe
=

‘the unity ‘ofthe ‘Empire andthe| Itisstrangehowa man withsufficient|. Miss Carrie Wylett returned trom a
| ‘preservationofits: power and influence, brains to be a general of an army visit to her brother andsister in. Otta-

RSS we

‘take. their place beforethe |General Nogi. and hiswife took their|toganfarm whichmakes ib & Cozy
nat‘onsofthe world.inthe defence of lives as a tributeto the dead Emperor, 20M

tend Peet
poe

2 AN Canada, irrespective of polities,
mourns:the death of Six Richard Ozrt< wright, thefine. old. statesman of.
. Kingston‘town.~ His.wark | loems
dJarge in: the history: of the Dominion,
a he was:fearless fighter and:a debater
e of thefront.rank+heis: ‘gone but. the.
Pe “memory of his.deeds.in.parliamentary
4aahalts willlongfemain green,”Senge

es

iiegate:eoming: back!

Monarch and Penman’s, best. values in ladies and children’Ss
Sweaters, fitters.

| New all wool and cashmere Hosiéry, ribbed andplain, all. sizes, a
4 good in ladies, misses and boys. 25¢¢0 60ea pair
~
Best# bargains atthebargan. store of good goods. at

a
Wesellall that Mex and Boys wear, “s iv 4
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“FITZROY HARBOR.

> MissMabel Hamiltonis: recovering

prDEsine
to’express mn
neere“gratitude.to}
slowly fromher long illness.
~Gourt 407,CatholicsOrder. of Foresters, for.
the promot: paymen of. thechequefor.insur- ‘DESPITE‘INGLEMENT."WEATHER| Harry.‘Saunders’ fine new threshing
THERE.WASALARGE CROWD.|
andpeer heldby amy:late husbands: 82.

‘outht i§ s doing work forthe farmersiin
-AND MANYENTRIES.“Teuly |it requires more thanenfavor-|#and.about the. village.
ablé- weatherconditions. te mar the ‘Miss Amy. Gray is: ‘spending’ the
Pakenham fair—one ‘of:‘Eastern . On- weekwith the family of Rev... Mr. :
‘bor. Manse. .
«=| tario’s: oldest instibations... Allday Lowry at the Hari
Monday, almost-all "Monday.nightand “My, Robert-Sadler is yisiting his
“pechdénsioned, desires to engage” ateonce:pagain on:Tuesdaymorning, the rain sgns 1n thewest andincidentally. tale
40-horsé teamsters and45°faborers for.0. N,R.
: ~~ eame downin adisheartening drizzle,-}ing a look over thegreatloneland.:
on.e Apiy/HEIT
structi
to
CHEN, »
e
"e
‘dampening everything except the
L..0. Le.-No. 54l, is to meet for ‘the
-.fardor of the directors. of the Paken- transaction of businessiin the Ovange
\ ham-fair andits. indetatigueableseere-| esnext Fridayevening, October 4th.
tary, Mr. JamesHowe. “With bright?
‘George’s church . will _observe
| warm weather the‘attentlaned: would F evening
prayer next Sunday and it
| probably. have eclipsed all* previous will be theonly vespersei‘vice here ob
“fracords,at least such. a supposition is: thatday..
| jastitiedbythe unusually large num-|’
a¢ brick ‘resi- ber of entries that camebeforethe]. “Mr.Win. Wrayis painting his new
THEundersignedoffers for cale a
<4
denceonthe town line between Arnprior secretary. Hivén with theprevailing dwelling, which adornment makes "it
Monsfield.:‘For all1 particulars apply:to
oneof the neatest and tidiest building.
Ae
“Andrew ‘Leacock, oweather conditions the crowd present
“ Arnprior RB 0.
was verylarge, ahead of some other: in the Harbor.
Mis, John Owensof the. tenth ine
years.when: sunshineprevailed.
The scenein the main hall was an was able tobe oub for a shot drive-on
‘animated one, the crowd jostled each: ‘Tuesday last andis regaining strength
| othergeod-naturedly ail day long in fo. some extent.
|their desire to closely inspect-the unThe Foresters ‘eourt held theirreguSR,CALDWELL.offers forsalehis haand- precentedexhibit: of roots,depart- lar monthiy meeting in their lodge
“goneresidence.oft corner-ofWilliamand Me:| ment that-appears to’ have-profitted
room (the old Methodist. church build+
= Donald. streets, divery-conveoiente> “four
greatly by the moisture ;-and also.the ing) on Monday eveninglast and tran- |
a - bedvooms;drawing roo,diningroot, kitchen,
bread,
‘buns,
preserves,dairy
andother
ae bathroom and. toilet. A new:‘vood.-or coal
sacted a good dealof routine business.
furnace was installedlast winter: Stable and’ handiwork: of the good housewife; the Thelodge is in good working condition
jrenhouse and allnecessary. outbuildings.‘Tennis
ruitsvas
interesting,as
was
the
houey
abt present and will be glad to welcome.
.
to
tolsuit purchanere.:Applyto
‘andthe bees.At the eastern end of new members,
ss
SF. CALDWELL,
govtwo
d
statione
So BAR: 14th Ave west, | the building were
“Mrs. Farrel-and family have moved
j NERSJH MURPHY.:

5
ae

GALETTA. —

| Clerk's Advertisement of

Sick Headaches

Court in Newspaper.
are not caused by anythingwrong in
Mrs. Freeborn cf Almonte wasvisit-! the head, but by constipation, bilious- ness and indigestion.
Headache
NOTICEiis hereby given that a Court
ing with ber daughter... Mrs. Clint
. powders or tablets may deaden, but
Parker, over the week-end.
will be held, pursuant to .THE
“eannot cure them.
Dr. Morse's
VO'TEK’S LIST ACT, by
Mrs. Mark Morgan with Miss. Ruth
Indian Root Pills do cure sick head- ONTARIO
His Honor the Judge of the County
Fleming and Master Francis. Lodge
_ache in the sensible way by removing — Court of the County of Renfrew, at
returned home Monday evening after
the constipation: or sick stomach the Council Chamber in the Town
spending the. week-end with friends at
which caused them. Dr, Morse’s .
Arnprior, on the 8th, day of.
Eganyille,
- Indian Root Pills are purely vege-: ‘Hall,
‘The congregation.of St. Augustine’s
table, free from any harmful drug,: October 1912, at 10 o’ciock in the forete hear and determine com-Church, Galetta, will hold their an_safe and sure. Whenyou feel the’ noon.
plaints of errors and omissicns in the
‘nual harvest“Thanksgiving service on
headache coming take
Voters’ List of the Municipality of the
Sunday evening next at 7 o’clock.
42
Town of Arnpriorfor 1912.
Dr. Morse’s
Members of the. congregation are :
Dated atArnpriorthis 17th, day. of
réquested to meet: in the church on
‘Saturday afternoon to. decorate the Indian Root Pills Septemher1912.
TREVORH. GROUT,
church for the occasion.
Clerk of the Municipality of the
Town of Arnprior.
37x38
| WHITE LAKE.
-

|

. Mr. Joe Hamilton spent Sunday last |
with Mr. Alex. McNab.
Mr. Joe Riddell of Arnpvior. called
on White Lake friends on Sunday. ~
- “. Mr. J. Stewart, who wasvisiting bis
his parents, left for the west on. Friday...
=
-Miss Maude MeGregor returned
home after spending a week in Ren_.

frew,

GOOD GOODS.

For Men

Sound Wear-well Bushmen’s of thevery best

oti
a

Waine.
LEA Vecatash2 iy

Fall Fairs

|

Carp, Oct. 2nd and 3rd

Reduced fares to

Coast Points

Pacific

Miss Laura McNab and Geldie Shaw
spent the— week-end with Arnpvrior
On sale Sept. 28th to Oct. roth
friends.
To Vancouyer, Victoria, Westminster,.
_ Mrs. Archie Bennett bas gone to
Nelson, Seattle, Tacoma, Portland,
spend afew days in Almonte with
Spokane, San Francisco, Los Angeles,
San Diego, Mexico City, etc.
her daughter who is seriously ill... |
falgary,‘Alberta, ernmentofficials, Mr. W.-W. Emmeres
intotheir
fine
new
brick
house,
whichng
SO
a
Ly,«
OGALDWEI
Dp. M
son. ofPerth, who had charge:of the Stands asa conspicuous landmark.on
Someof the boys of our village
Internation Congress of Hygiene,
Braeside, Ont. SOs se Sey Hey“383
ee
pecvineial government’s general exhi- theChats’ Hill. The new buildingpvill should be restrained from stealing
Washington, N. D.
-bit-andinformation bureau on agricul- be a commoedious and comfortable their neighbor's hens, and taking them Heavy good all wool pants, long.
Sept. 23-28—$25.60.
and
short,
$1.75
and
$2.00
per
tural topics’; and ‘Mr. H-> Coleman,
to
their
homes
to
be
cooked.
Parents
abode and the family are to be conReturn Limit, Oct. Ist.
pe represenbing:the: ‘dairy branch of the gratulated.on the ecmpletion oso mod- of such youths should have more conpair, and up. Every size.
-Dominion government. ‘Both gentletrol cver their children, or they may
ern and attractive a residence,
be punished by the law.
| men -hadénumerous samples and -all
-afternoon-they were surrounded by.) ~ Howin allthe world; Mr. Editor,
Mackinaw Suits, wooi lined.
you manageto switch us in. and .
"SYNOPSISOF CANADIAN farmers who‘sought information: The did
BRAESI DE
Corduroy coats, extra values,
mix ‘us up. unconsciously asa part of
upper:baleonyofthehall
was
devoted
“NORTHWEST LAND bo iadies’ faney workand. asin other Torkolton, in last. week’s Chronicle.
every size. —
-REGULATIONS|
years,the space. allotted -was com- Weare neitherpart. nor parcel ofTor- “Miss Coons ofFRenfrew spent, Sun‘
afainily,
bolton,
and
are
content
to’-belong
-to
3.27 p.m.
12.47p.m.
of
day with Miss Pearl Jack.
—“any?‘person“who is the sdle head
-pletely filled with what the: judges
Vor any maleover 18 years. old, may- homestead
Bs
the great andhistone toweship of: Mrs.John I’. Moore and her daugh- Men’s Tiger Brand Underwear,
declared
2s"high-class
work,
Jand:
6.08
p.m.
6.08
p.m.
Dominion.
“2. la quartersection of available
It may, ,perhaps,. be said that the Fitzroy. So here, pleaselet. us remain, ter, Tina B., took in the Pakenham
“2 av Manitoba, Saskatchewan. or .-Alberta, ~The :
wool
and
fleece,
all
sizes.
Domthe
at:
as
being
the
ancient
capital
of
Fitzroy,
“applicant panst appear. inRetson
display of poultry was hardly as large
fair on Tuesday. .
Sub-Agency- for the
“inion, Lands Agency “or
we do not yet wish for. annexation,
district...Entry by proxy may be made at any as furmerly, butthis was easily made
Mis. A. C. Huenhegard of Almcnte
“agency, en certain conditions, by father. up-in.the superior shdwing of cattle elsewhere. spent a few dayslast week with her Best heavyall wool soxin Can<synother,.son, daughter, brother or: sister of andhorses.. The Pakenham fair has a} St. Michael'sR. G. éongregation ob:
sister, Mrs. E, Bowen.
&.
“ntending homesteader. .:~
ada for 25cts a pair.
serveda special ‘‘Forty Hours’ Deyooe Buties,-Six months’ residence ‘upon. “and. wide reputation for providing a horse
- Mr. Martin Cullen and family leave
—_e—
“gultivation of the land in eachof three -years. show of tare merit and those who tion” this week, covering Snnday and. this week for Ottawa where they. are
A homesteader may live:within nine miles’ of. attended. expecting. much werenotdis-. Monday last, on which days extra
in the future to reside.
‘his homestead :ona farm’ of at least.80.acres
Winter Caps, men and boys,
Every. class waslargely masses wereheld in the village church.
oxclely owned and oceupied “by. him. or. by. “his appointed. “Miss Sadie Carmichael and Miss
father,’ mother, BOR. daughter,. “brother ore filled, every entry was a good one,‘and Many were present at the solemnities
values and choice> great
Erma
Brownlee
attended:
Shawville
fee >sisterunfavorable
Smith of Coulonge and Mr. Micholl notwithstanding the
Special low one-way tare
good
in
homesteader’
a.
exhibition
on
Wednesday.
districts
“In-certain
ot Carleton’ Place had -no sinecure; weather and.very bad.condition of the|
to Vanconveretc. Sept. 25 to Oct. 10
standing may. pre--empt.-& quarter: section perhaps: this can ‘be the better realized. roads.
Rey. Canon -Corkery, BP. P| - Mr. and Mis. Donald McFarlane ot
+ alongside his homestead Price $3.00 “per. cacre..
Leather ‘Mitts 25e, to the best
--Duties—Must. reside. sixmonths in eac of six. when it is known that such stock-. hadthé assistance of a visiting priest Sinith’s Falls were visitors at Mr. and
Wool Mitt, Mochas, &e
“years fiom ‘date of homestead entry (inhuding raisers.astheMillers, the Armstrongs, forthe arduous duties of the occasion. Mrs.8. N. Burns on Saturday of last
‘the time requiredto-earn homesteadpacltent) the Francis, the Nugents, the Barnets.
week
:
a
-. Hunters’ Excursion
Another
death,
which
has’
‘caused
extraacres
fifty
:>and cultivate
-the Wallacés and others wereall there preat sorrow and mourning ‘in ‘our
Mr. V
Walter‘Burns of.‘Winnipeg, who
ot VA homesteader who has’exhaustedhis homecompetition, | their well-} community was that: of Mrs. James. has been absent some forty odd vears, Top §Shirts, heavy, 75¢ and $1.00| ot 7vh to Nov. 8th. Good toreturn
>gtead right and -cannot obtain a preemption in. open
.
.. up to Dee. 12th, 1912..°
may take. a purchased. homestead. in: certain. croomed steeds: with: all the brass-|-Dolan, J1., at the early age of twenty-- now. a retired farmer, was the guest of
and up
> districts. . Price $3.00 per acre,” Duties—Must. ‘trimmedharnessand other trappings:
twoyears leaving a husbandand. two Mr. Samuel Burns, his brother, this
“yesnesix months: in edeh of three years, cultivate fifty acres. “and- erect. a house worth, appearing to the best possible advan- infant children. °.
Her last illness: was week.
ae:
+: $300.00.
tage... All afternoon the horsejudges’ of short; duration andherearly death [OA number of the young people Sweaters and Cardigan Jackets
COAL—Coal mining rights may be leased for. kept. patiently” at their. work. and}
.
was a great shock to the entire neigh- ‘attended thebox social at Sand Point
Bh:-*'g period. of. twenty-one years; renewal. at-an.
the kind in demand.
Ss haAnnual rental of:$f. per acre, not more. ‘than. “Announcer McGregor ‘hurried each. borhood in which-she grew. up from: in’ Glencoe Hall, gotten up by the
No. 26—2.35+4.m.
No. 19—3,10- p.m.
S580. acres shall be.jeased fe vateJndvidual or succeeding. class. into the enclosure her birth. Mrs. Dolan’ was the only
“a
cents
five:
of
e-rate
royalty a
aad
youngladies to increase the funds for
cox
No. 556—9.40 a.m. No. 1—3.47 a.m.
pershaltaeebiected on the anerehantable: ‘with little. delay, yet. the shades. of and much. beloved daughter of. Mr.. ‘repairingof R. C. church on Monday
No. 6—1.41-y-m. No.557—10.124.m.
evening were falling’ere thelast prize-, and Mrs. Jobn Campbell. _ The inter-.
ne = oal mi ed
“evening.
No. 5584.06 p.m. No. 5—3.41 p.m.
_ Boal
mined’
ow. WECORY, :
winning
horse
left
the
ring...
~
-‘ment.wasin
St.
George’s
parishceme-|
Bi “De by of the Minister ‘ofthe fT
oon
- 71 No, 5596.42 p.m.
- ‘She citizens of Braeside turned out
“NOB—Unauthorized publicatign ‘of ‘this : Music was supplied by the Almonte trv, towhich church she belonged -all.
band ander. the. - leadership of Mr. herlife, and the. funeral. was very - ‘in‘large numbers to the Renfrew fair
oe ~ advertisement.will nob be paidfor.
s =_June 28:
fg
:
:
‘Tickets andall information from —YS
Hughuergard, who appears to have a jargely attended.
All. sympathize ‘on Thursday last; although the day
wwell-trained little. band. .of.musicians| most.sincerely. with the bereavedhus-| was notan idealone, all report agood|..
Pwhoplayed ywodst harmonwuasiy=" ‘| band, parents andbrother, who mourn exhibition anda veryexcellent [per- |
formance at the O’ Brien theatre that: P.S.—Good gtock of values in|
Altogether... the -directors, ”~-from for her so sadly.
% tcketAcent Ty
Generalpanagent
Overalls and Smocks.
| PresidentFrancis down,aredeserving “be Presbyterianchurch people are night.
A pretty wedding took place on eaeceprtee,
.
of ‘all. the. compliments bestowed on} ookingforward wlth interest to-. the
oe: theni for the signal‘Success:of 1ol2 “annual, observanceof ‘Children,s Day” Wednesday of this week at Castle-.
against bigodds. »
‘by a-special service on Sunday. -after- ford when Miss Elizabeth A. Storie,
A complete list of the prize-winners noon at three o’¢!ock.. The programme daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
will be publishedi
in ‘The Chronicle next | prepared by. the Géneral Assembly’s Storie, became the bride of Mr. Don“Timber For.‘Sale.
ald MeMillan, of Braeside. Tne event
week.
:
Sabbath School committeeWis pe used oceurred aut the bride’8 home, before a
NOTES. OF THE “FAIR. :
PENDERS will be feceived upsto and inciud- :
entitled,
‘“fhe
Joy
of
Harvest.”Phere
ying the first day. of October-1912, for. the
Among’ the ~ distinguished “guests will be suitable responsive Scripture. numberof“siestsoo SRSInitimidte-rveraeT°
--yight to. cut white and red pine andspruce, on
‘the
ef
present:were
Mr. Wm. Thoburn,M.P., readings by the: erngregation and tives of the bride and groom—and the
upper.waters
the
on
berths
“tavo timber
*" JoekoRiver.east of the: townships of Garrow-} and RoadCommissioner Moss.
‘They. school -together,: special exercises of | ceremony was peiformed. by. Rev. J.
- and Lockhart, in’ the District of Nipissing, |.‘bothhave a smile that hever couldbe. praise‘and prayer, a report by. the sec’ ‘McEwen,-of Renfrew.. Mr. John. Me-|
seieaa eae
~< Provineeof Ontario, the berths being. desiznatMillan, supported. his brother, the
480 GIRS
ed Joeko NoJL? and: Jocko: No, 11", each : con- equalledin the:palmiestdaysof Sunny. retary, and an address by. the pastor
ees.
‘groom,
andthe
bride
was
attended
by
» taining twenty-five square miles more-or less. Jim.
--.
_} andsuperintendeut, and- an ‘offering
sete
:
For maps andconditionsof sale apply to the
her
cousin?’
Miss’
Ethel.
McArthur.
|
weetBox
1 att
“Red Hot Coney.‘Islands,” was the for the Sunday. School: work in’ the ‘The bride: was neatly attired in cream
)amdersi ned.
more
needy
and
remote
outposts
of
e
~*~ Ww. H,HBARST,
clarioncall of a man who. dished”BP
silk,
with
sequin
and
overlace,
and
the
2 Canada... Avery cordial invitation is
“Minister of wands;Forests. and ‘Mines. pe | sausages.“soaked in ‘hot: preese.,
2 ‘Toronto, July 17th, 1912,
a - 80-10.. gois!{how hungry somepeople looked. extendedto thepublic to be presenton bridesmaid in white silk. There were
many gifts from the manyfriends of
Wehad-the usual fat woman: who's. this most. interesting and_ profitable the bride and groom and the ‘bride
parrot picked. out. your fortune, che special anniversary.
wore the gift of{the groom, which was
tnan whowasthere ‘for sweet charity’Ss: ‘Thesad and. startling tidingsof the a beautiful gold watch and chain.—
| sake and gave you apair of scissors sndden decease of Mr. John. Findlay, Renfrew Journal. —
_FREE withevery thimble you bought; Jy., whichtook place on Monday morn;
PURE
the man who'sold you the rings ‘that ing in Sasketchewan,° where .he had
tee fy
‘simplywould not go where they were gone only. about three weeks ago,
"Mail Contract.
than hey
(
a
‘aimedat andthe photographer who came as a painful shock to his attached. eo
{
= 5 f
s
“tuk yer pitcher” omatin-type. while ‘parents,and all his relatives and friends|
mi
aad
ety
:HALE TENDERS: addressed to ‘the. Post- myo,waited. Theyare a motley. crowd, at hishomelocality on‘the eleventh TAKE NOTICE THAT:
My i.
ee
Loge
waster General, will be receivedat. Ottawa
oe:
1,—The Vouncil of the. Corporation of the
‘Hine of Fitzroy. The young man was.
“oe amtilnoon,0n- Briday, ‘the ith “Oct. 1912, for but:somehowinteresting...
r
an
THE oes?
Town of Atnprior intends to construct.as a
the conveyance of
His Majesty’s Mails, on a
Vn,
Who wasthe most wearied man in but twenty-four years of age and gave ‘local improvement a pavement of three course
“proposed. Contract for four years, Six round:
promise
of
being
a.
good
and.
useful
macadam
twenty-eight feet. in width on the
fownPi
im
Howe..
co “airing over Hganville Rural mail.route from the
on Elgin Street between a -point
4
:
age sbes gheed atl
NS Postmaster. General's pleasure,
No police:Were in. evidence and. ‘evis{man. ‘His death resulted from a sud- roadway.
feet West of the Easterly side of den attack of acuteindigestion bring- thirty-eight
Printed notices containing: further 4nformaJessie strent, on the West, and fots numbered
were
e required:
a
: tion as to conditions of proposed: Contract may dently:noPolice's
hi
‘
,
al
ing on heart failure. His body will be ‘peserves "Hh""and “D”andinclusive of said lots
“he seenand: blank-forms -of'Tender: may:. be
f
brought East for interment. in the on Elgin street on- the East, and intends to
obtained atthe PostOffice of Eganylle andak]
2
G 10
specially
axsess_
a
part.
of
the’
cost
upon.
the
Presbyterian cemetry at the Harbor, jand abutting directly on the work.
~ theofficeof thePost Office Inspector:

CONVINCING. PRICES

Going East

Going West

9.50 a.m.

9.50 am. |

Going fast Boing West

‘Monteith & Gaudette
‘Men and Boys" Furnishers.

j.R. TIERNEay,

yee.

2

alli

| NOTICE

CLOVES

|

Post.OFFICE.DEPARTMENT.
:
(Signed)G.c. ‘ANDERSON,
va
_ Superintendent.
Ottawa, August22th,1912.

ae ae» BTRS9,

“NOTES. OFTHE VILLAGE.
and the expectationis that it will reach
2. —The estimated cost.of the work is
“Mr. John: “Hunt was. with -us on his late homeon Thursday. evening. , $694. 50-of which $386.70 is.to be paidby the corThere is very sincere sympathyfor.

| Tuesday looking as chipper as ever.

Mr. Russell.Dickson, a former: ‘Pak: ‘the sad and sorrowing family.

-enbam boy,came‘all "the -way from
- IndianHeadto be present. at the- fair
‘and tomeet the old friends from. the

“Road Obstructions.

old town.

“Rey. Mx: Baker of Ottawe-conducted
services for Rev. C. F. Clarke in St.|
‘Maxk’s church.on Sunday last.He is’
eo a fluent speaker. oe
QRALED.TENDERS.‘addressed:to the Post- Mr. G.AL MeGregor, auctioneer and
master General; will be received at Ottawa ‘veal estate agent, is offering for sale
«nti noon, Friday; the 18th. Oct... 1912, for the: “the farm, comprising east. half of lot
onveyance of His Majesty's Mails,. {On B. pro“posed-Contract for four years, Six. times “per ‘1 in the6th.. concession;a. more
“weekcachway,Pakenham ‘Rural Mail Route: extended.referencewill appear in the
oN0. 1 from: thePostmaster General's pleasure, advertisingcolumns of The Chronicle
“Printed uotices.containing further informa“tonastoconditions of proposed Contractmay next week, Further particulars may:
oe “beseen and blank forms of Tender may. be. ob- be hadon application toMr.MeGregor
“tained atthe Post Offices: of Cedar Hill,’ ofto Me.
1. Seeward,.Waba. >
= Blakeney, Pakenham,-and-at the. office of. the:
vual “Harvest. Home”incon«
“Post, Office Inspector, Ottawa.
.
The

. Mail(Contract.

POSTOFFICE.DEPARTMENT,oe
© @, 6.ANDERSON,

7

-. Fitzroy, Sept, 26th, 1912,.

poration, The estimated special rate per foot
utage is forty-five cents: (45e)
The special
cassessment is to be paid in. twenty annual: instalmente. - :
oo
BeA petition against the work. will not
avail to prevent its construction.
:
TREVOR BH, GROUT.
Dated at Arnprior this 26th day of Sept» 1913-

Editor Chronicle,

I to choose. between varieties of

vinegars, spices and mustards. But

Tt is:unlawtul for. anyone, except . Northumberland; County, Ont.,.
Plans, specification and form of
perhapsthe.municipality, to place ob-

ence between agood:meal and a, bad one.

‘Contract

be seen and forms of tender obtained at
‘nection. with‘St.; Mark’s church will structions onthe proper:roudway, and ‘ can
this Department and atthe office of J, G. Sing,

be held. on Thursday,Oct, 8rd. Thanks- even the municipality might be held

“Esq., District Hnginger, Confederation Life
Building,Toronto, Ont; J. Ly. Michaud, Ksa.,

DistrictEngineer, Merchant Bank Buildizg,
Montreal, P, Q., and on application to the
Postmaster at Cobourg, Ont.

there IS—and it will surprise you to know that. more

difference exists between them than amongst grades of}

Come in and let us advise you.

We carry the

“most varied and best selected iin town.

Some Prices and Suggestions forthis Week, 7
All kinds of
pickling’spices.

Best Malt Vinegar, SOc. . pure and fresh, —

er

- ‘ee “August:19th; 1912,

So just as you pick out the

best in meat and flour, you should getthe very finest in
spices and vinegars. All the flavor and pleasure of eating may depend on that choice. It will make the differ-

‘tonPlacewill be thespecial. ‘préacher, hastheright to place obstructions. on. ‘Persons tendering are notified that tenders }.
not. be considered unless made on the
Afterthe service a harvest. dinner will a roadway |or public”_Walke--Editor: will
printed forms supplied, and signed with their | +be‘served: on. Mrs::James’Eis’ lawn, Chronicle.a
‘actual signatures, stating their o¢cupationand
their placesof residence. In the ease of firms, .
orifthe weatheris sunfdvorable!inthe|
- | the actual signature, the nature of the occupa-:
; agtionltural hall. ©
White Vinegar, 40¢ a gal.
tion, and place of residence of each member 0
- “NUGENT-LEVI.eslhemateh ‘The groomsman was “Mr, thefrm must be given:
Cider Vinegar, gal. 4Oe..
“Arkey. Nugent. The church was taste- Each Tender must be accompanied:by an ac“The.R -G. church, Pakenham, was. fully decorated withastors and ferns. ceptedcheque on a-chartered bank, payable to:
‘the
order
of
the
Honorable.
theMinister
of
thesceneof
averyprettyweddingon
: ‘guauepTENDERS,addressed to the Post:|
&
master General, willbe received at Ottawa).“Wednesday, Sept. ith, when.Nery ‘During theceremonyan‘Ave Maria’ ‘Public.Works, equal to ten per cent. .{i0p.
-was most creditablysung by Mr. G.H.| of the amount of the tender, which will he
“entinoon, on, Friday; the 4th Oct.1912, forthe’)
“Rev, Ganon.Corkery-united:in marri- Devine, cqusinofthe groom... - After: forfeitad if the person tendering decline to. ensonveyance of HisMajesty's Mails; on. a, pros
per:
‘ter into .a contract when called upon to.do'-80,
ageMi.
Jno,
J.Nugent,
second
eldést
posed Contract for four years, six: times
the nuptial mass the privcrpals © and
fail to “complete the work. ‘contracted for.
24
week each way. over Rural Mail Route’ ‘No.2
‘son ofMrs. Margaret Nugent ofCedar their immediate friends drove to: the “or
‘Eetenderb
be not accepted the. cheque. will be
Os‘from: Almonte’fromth
he Postmaster: General's&
‘| Hul,; andMiss Elizabeth Levi,young- {home-of:the bride’s ‘mother. where a- -returned.
“pleasure. “
Pe
The
“Department
does not. bind| itself to
est.daughterof.
‘Mrs,
‘Catharine.
reve
Printed.notices cont: iningfurther:‘informa: |
--qnati¢nas to. conditions of proposed Contract|oftheIthline otPakenham. ©.’ ‘he: ‘sumptuous weddingbreakfast: awaited | acceptthe lowestor any. tender.
the.party,
them.
-In
the:
evenin
“ByOrder,
“aay be seen and blankforms of Tender may
y blue}accompanied by-Canon ‘¢Jorkery,drove
- Be obtained at. the Post.Offices: of. Almon te,| bridelooked charming inanav
Soe i. Re c, DESROOHIRS,
Union Hall, Rosetta;-Lioyd,’ andat the: office. ‘failoredsuit,with Trish’Jace. collar,|‘to thefuture home wheredinner was.
8 ore
|
at the Post OfficeInspector,Ottawa |
Lopening over a blouse of:white satin ‘served, The-presents.were.numerous. Department Public Works. oe
tary
_ POST OFFICEDEPARTMENT,
=
Ottawa,September 19, 1912,and alarge’‘picture hf at to.Aton ine findos!
costly...
The
groom's.giiv
to.
the
e bridesmaid: was
mt-MailService Branch©
eo
«the a
“ Newsbaperswill notbe paid: for.
WAS a,handsome. pair. of‘gold|“ tisementifthey~
insert it withoub.
sme . me
ae
(Signed). G..C..ANDERSON, TE, Fotlowfield,, consin . of; the.‘pride- and
prayerbeads;.to bhe apbooks|he

MailContract :

Savane

fou might think that there is little

meats and brands of flour..

struction ofan extension to west break water
at.-the -entrance. to Cobourg Harbour,

eseclil.

Ap mel

* Dear Sir:—Is it lawful tio putrails or |’
otherobstructions ontheKing’s high- |
way, on any part ofthe 66feet allow- |.
ed for a roadway, that will put the
traffic off the grass at a muddy part of
the road’? Would you kindly answer QEALED.TENDERS addressed to the undersigned, and- endorsed “Tender for Cobourg
through The Chronicle, as several are
‘Harbour Extension: to.West Breakwater,”
interested?inn your answer.
:
avill be received at this office until 4.00 P. M.,
:
“ENQUIRER.
Wednesday, October 16th, 1912, for. the con-

, Superintendent: 4 givingservi¢es will be held at 8 and liable iin. case of accident. Without
37x88. ).10.30 a.m. “At-the 10,30 o'clockservice: going into thelegal aspect ofthecase|
| the Reverend Canon Elliott of Carle- itis a well-knownfact that no. person.

ae:

io

she wovea-spib ofgrnetweed and net gaye?&.Le
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‘the’ Dopactinenty—27876”
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Tk E WORLD'S WORK DEPENDS-

~READINGYOURPULSE
WH StUNS:RAYS

"ILaouTH

Did: you ever ‘fest your ownpulse?
|
ae

‘From the captain
of
i industry to the
‘parallel pickets linked together: by”
Short cross. bars, and sliding easily | hod carrier—from milady in the auto to
rch -in| 1861-——Start- back-andforth
the woman with the scrubbingbrush—
Tt. soplainly: that you.could count: the Left Methodist“Church.
on rollers. It can be
the accomplishments of every one of ns~
oe, ed Ar my 1875—Army: Organized
beats,
:
folded upinto small.compass against
depend absoluicly on the accomplish. ~
way to do ite, ‘You maka|
| Here is the w
“in Canada 4882
ments of our stomachs, Backed by a
eens
s
>i “the: sun work for you in this interest. mos
gooddigestion, a man can give the best
i Ing lithe experiment. - Discussing thelife work of the late
that isin him. When his stomach fails,
Try dt en @clear day when ‘the gun General Booth, Commander Rees, the
ea iis shining brightly. - Darken @ recon. -highest officer of the Salvation Army |
he becomes a weakling,
To this loss of power no one need
and geélectone- window towards the jn Canada stated that the Army was | °
submit. Right ‘habits ofeating,
|sunlight which should beprepared as, ‘officially started in the Dominion at
drinking, sleeping and exercise, aided
J followss--Draw. this: curtain only part Toronto. in 1882 by. a party. of officers
by Na-Drn-Co Djyspepsia Tablets, will
F
way| down.ane enver -*he rest of the from New York. -According to. the
restore and maintain the full efficiency
_|latest figures there are 465 branch:s
of the human mind and body.
in «Canada, 950 officers; 4,052 local
._ Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets contain
| officers;“1,206 bandsmen; 37 social ‘inthe activeprinciples needed for the
stitutions, | and 42 day schools.
digestion of every kind of food. They
In one year,as many ag 44,000 im.
go to the assistance of the weakened
migrants . “have passed through ‘the
stomach, and enable the sufferer, right
Army's: hands in this’ country...
from the Start, to assimilate and get the
benefit of the food eaten. With this
.
4General’s: Childhood ~
assistance, the digestive organs regain
Born in old-fashioned Sneiton, a su- |.
their tone, and soon the nseof the tablets
“burb of Nottingham, on the 10th day
is no longer necessary,
of April, 1829, William Booth rambled
Ji your stomach is not working pro‘jas a boy among. the Ruddington Hills
perly, try Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets,
and. swam-in the.shimmering. waters
50¢c. at your drugpist’s, National Drug
ty
of -the..Trent... The house of his naand Chemical Co, of Canada, Limited,
ft
=~
tivity still. stands, but the. neighborLo
145
Montreal.
-thood. is. greatly changed, as is the one
‘Sure!

: ‘But did.3vouevergeeit ‘beat_—*e

Bn

ToastedCorn Flak

H You’ienever.tire ofthis.cereal|vi

f cause’it’s. justthesweetheartof the:
anee NEE

. cornrolledwafer-thia anderispedae | | ea

| golden| brown.
- Wholesome|andHl..‘HOWITIS
.
WORKED

England-ofthat day.
. His: boyhood was spent during one
lof: the: darkest periods of England’s
window with a heavy cardboard. Cut history; the nation was in the midst
bs mpl! hole in‘the cardboard to ad- of the depression which followed the
EAS
m of light.Set a-bowl of Napoleonic wars,
Ignorance, intem-_

| food fit§
sa
-Kellogg's
. nutritious is

ee

ona table in the path of the pérance, and disease had not yet been

Wiiwwo that the ray Will reflect from
B oF he “water on the ceiling, like it would
te [froma looking glass. The dotted lines
. in the pictures show. how the sunbeam
Tact.
Ec | It is now a simple matter to show

2 TE) i ae AT om

pas

=} [the pulse - beats.
Place ‘the wrist
{| againstthe edge of the bowl as shown,

ae :

“|po that the pulse will press against
. | the bowl, andthe beam of lightdirec-

|ELECTRICITYAS.FOOD

"Wants‘SonReleased

confronted by an enligntened public
opinion the ‘dawn ‘had not. arrived,
and in the darkness destiny was preparine. one who would some day stand

ead and shoulders above his fellows

“pa

|SparkTheory...

ienlty in locating him.

‘SUREP-MAKING MACHINE

z need: Bo hungry if he can| get electric. Flow of“Water. ‘Across Forehead

Brings, Refreahing. Rest oe

arsFreese
tothe Justis, shocks. administered
Depa
rtment at applied
- reasonable|
Ottawafor
thematter
pr:fis: release orerosio beaNe; doses. ‘The professor“explained ‘his.

mp,

Soe

“eas Buys at "Edmonton
oe

. theory to the Congress ofthe Society.
hk sleep-making machine you might try.

: bNimes..
George. Pearson, of Glasgow, “Scots fe
and, ‘brother‘of Lord.Cowdray, head IE man. ‘is hangry give. him ‘elec.
“pfthe. famous.‘Pearson Contracting. riety,”he said.Tf he.-askg for- bread
Ve

‘;

Well, here’s

| [for theAdvancement |of Scienceat ‘It. was invented. by an aged English

ho

oy
Silk

De you sleep poorly?

woman and was--recentty’

ty
i

on

Neat Hem In Cloth
. Passes Over It

as

iain of"580,660 hat Deen aid reguiy ever since.

“late King sansare

for. 4500,000 during
rearsof hisTite
ne

Aes ae

exhi-

is turned

livers a flow of water or medicated Years
he was a traveling — Methodist
fluid. across the forehead of the. pa-

Macnab&Campbell
AadEstate
‘nsurance‘gents
from death in any way.

Ifyou wish a loanfconsult us.

Makes One or Two Folds
Hown and presses it flat. Where cloth
is folded by hand it is impossible to
obtain the accurate edge given by this
ittle implement, and the work takes a
great deal longer to accomplish.

of much: opposition and persecution,
the Salvation Army. was. organized ten
years: later. Denunciations hailed the
work on all sides. The newspapers
had all sorts of fanciful otoriet about
the General and his family ‘ »athering

HOUSES

propertywith us tor rental.

Farms, resi-

FOR BALE
dence,; Lots
and_other Properties.

Ceylon, Australia and New-Zealand,

| rom Morristown1

Pictures and
' Moulding

fastened to the other.
The wringer
proper is at -the top of a malleable

mark, Finland, Iceland, Japan, India,

iron frame that has a stand at the

| Java, South Africa, West Africa, Barbadoes, South America, Jamaica and
Bermuda, im. short to almost every
countryin the world.In 1886 the
General made the first of five visits

bottom to hold the pail and can be
easily moved about on its four casters.
The pail is filled. with water and

(2,000

placed on the stand and the entire

to Canada.

call on

bers and Their Affiliations

October Sthand
d 9th
>

ae ‘Final:
A ReliesLimit, ¢
October 18th

|

G.” EH.

. ‘The Labor Department of Canada |
reports it has obtained data showing
there are 133,182 organized workers |.
in the Dominion. . 86,542 aremembers
4 of
U113) local-unions belonging to inee te ode
‘ternational
organizations
affiliated
with the American Federation of Labor. 32,873 are members of 393 local
unions: of internationals. not affiliated
with the American Federation of. La:
bor, and 137,717.are members of 191

Excursion

new Room

new Picture Moulting—
too much. ‘I want to sell

Figures Showing Number of Members

Z AnnualCoach

feet

Moulding and 2,000 feet

~ GANADA’S LABOR UNIONS:

TO RENT

If you want a tewtant list your

SIMPLE MOP WRINGER

their own nests, and by a: 1 by run-

ning away. But in spite of everything
the work prospered. “Mrs. 3ooth was

RoundWesto

J CHAMBERS
&

tiguia “enters through ‘a tube’ at one
°| her husband's mainstay .da.: ug all the Pail Removable From Machine Movhis’ ‘treatment. will”“prove invaluable end. and escapes at the other.
ing About on Castors
period of persecution, and i: fact was
res8{ineases of invalids, who will be able|. “The inventor of the apparatus con- his chief advisor even: up to the time)
ceived
|
‘the
idea
while
watching
Afri:
Dating,Eggs
ee
[toassimilate energy. in electric form,
A simple and effective mop wringer
‘of her death in 1891...
imwobberstampto hoystranped‘to In’many cases he has: observed that oan| mothers soothe infants to. sleep| The Army has branches in Scotland, has been put on the market by a New
by letting water flow ‘through reeds.
| ireland,. Wales, the United States, 4 York. man, a feature of the apparatus
Reerielm of the hand“has-been.} Be) hig. electric treatment.led to.a notable
|| upon their:“browse...
Misa’by 2Minnesotathan“fordatih; |imerease1in. weight,
Canada, Newfoundland, France, Bel- | being that the bucket and the wring:
rvs ey
are‘taken’ from.Nests. 2
gium, Italy,. Norway, Sweden, Den- Ing machine are separate and not one

“Fares.apply.

Kidgey Trouble, Gall Stones, Kidney Stones 2
all ailments of Uric Acid origon.

Live'Stock Insured against¥loss

“Waste on July 5, 1865, and in spite

4 lenfrom:
ebtotedmetotblossom, ‘this advantage over food; that they.‘doj}
“| not:tax the ‘digestive.organs.
:
aS
. These -currenis canbe employed, he. S
:
ermar agricultaristuhas dgr
claims, without the”slightest déleteri-| cee
nethod of extr
the4
i ous effect. Professor. ‘Bergonie says

A German Specialist’sy Discovery
will positively cure

——__——__—

yee OFganized Army In 1875.
= Ae commenced work at Mile End

el over a terior warmth as meat and bread, with| _
abe x field,otobe‘brushes car-

: >

850 complete cures reported in
Canada in 5 months.

proceeded to Cornwall, and after ho:
ing instrumental in the converslgn of
7,000 souls there, Bottled- ‘down in
Whitechapel, London. . “Jocality noforlous ° for. its. iice. and misery.

tes
sion. and high | frequency. lest .
Gurl|
easing: ‘through. th, :
~ currents,pee
vps
ne body,
| have. the same eniben fe“Groducing tne} oo

i

It took two Iowa men to design the

day. When 25 yearsold‘he was made
bition in London. The apparatus‘de- a
local preacher. For two and a half

wouldbe.replaced by small. pills: or; tablets containing. the chemical. con- |
stituents. necessaryfor‘sustaining hu-|>
‘man: life.
do geen
2_ Professo: Bergonie ‘asserts. that low ge

-

wa
fe
Tes ff
Es
r
-

Iron

bomen:
}
¥, completed. a real eptate or ae beefsteak. put: him in an -electric tient at a graduated. speed and in evangelist, visiting some cf the principal towns of England. ilis success
pprehase in Hdmontonwhich -w'.l ul. chairand byrn on the. current.a
“| fixed quantity,-andit is this flow that Was:
80- great. that Conference reap‘imatelybring about $1,008,000: if new
'Yulls
the
patient
to
sleep.
A
pad
ig
Professor Bergonieasserts that what:
pointed him to ‘regular eircuit pastorMmegliah capital into that city.’
attached:to
the
forehead,
and
the
ates, much to his regret, and as he
Fhe immediate‘purchase ‘price:is 5 | chemistry”“has. not. accomplished elec:
felt inviolation of a very. Solemn arunder$500,000, the erzmate-of
® tricity. is ‘able to’ achieve. through - the
rangement. ultimate-‘divestment: in- Hdmonton: high | frequency treatment.- So we may)
§
After he had beer. traveling. evan2006,600being ‘based -on-the in- shorily. ‘be- ordering. “five electric Gury pe
gelist “for nearly twelve months, he
“of‘Mr, Pearson toerect a.nummarried Miss Mumford. .Four years
rents at-‘intervals, of seven-seconds”
of.‘modern: business. habaings ¢
on
of submission to. regular circuit work
instead of “soup,fish andthe Test of :
48 newly acquired holding. ©on
was sufficient for them. So in 1861
ay the courses.
ede
they left the Conference in order that
ee Insured ‘for,FiveMillions 2 . [The author of ‘thisatest ‘ideatel: -ipthey might devote their lives.
CERROA of Ruseta.‘insured in’ an, called -the® experiments»“pf. ‘Professor. ee &
evangelical work and’ the sillowiation’
pte WHT for nearl
of the miserable lot of the outcast and
y $5,000"000. Berthelot, who. claimed. that, within a}
. They immediately,a
poverty-striken.
taken out when generationbeef steaks and other foods
4 S

Eemeans Soa the. annual pre-

a.

little implement preduced here, but
The only positive cure for Gravel,
they turned out a clever device. Ti is
Sanol expels Uric Acid.
|® cloth folder for ironing, and will turn
‘Neverfails to cure)
either -One or two. hems in a piece of
cloth as the iron passes overthe goods
This German Remedy is prepared from
‘gexion,. London, wanted the promising and
smoothes it down. A small piece herbs and herb extracts, contains no poisonows ~
young layman to offer himself as a
ingredients whatever.
of metal, narrower at one end, has iis
eandidate for the Methodist ministry,
sides turned under to form grooves.
Sufferers will receivefree ‘information fon
and at last he consented to see the. Whe
forward end has a-seat on which request from the Sanol] Manufacturiug Co.,
dostorfor the necessary examination.
°
he back of. the tron rests, and the Winnipeg, Man,
‘The result was. very discouraging: Tear end has
a.tongue turned down
this gentleman promised the prospec- through the
Price $x. 50 per bottle in liquid
centre
tive preacher a. lifetime of. twelve This will either fold to act as a@ guide.
one edge of a large from the Druggist
months | in such a. career,
plece of cloth or both edges of a nar¥or several years he preached durrow strip. In either instance the iron
ing the evenings, workin; during. the ‘passes
over the cloth as it

Y dante “ever BO: little.

rée years. of his.‘t
erm, Professor Bergonie, of Bordeaur, has
d Mrs. Freesehad. considerabledif?: come “to the‘conclusion. ‘that: no man

fast. The uses to which such a gate
can be put are both numerous and obvious. It can be attached to home or
poe window’ to bar thieves, and in
hat case is. made
| locked in its open. fo iron and- padposition, or it can
‘be made of wood and erected at any
opening through which a baby could
fall, particularly at the head of stairWays in the house or on the porch

Turns

ted..to. the ceiling. will record every
which he saw on every side filled
beat.of the pulse by short, abrupt
him with a spirit of ‘passionate re| movements,

e = served th

‘side of the opening it. guards or
stretched all the way across and made

FOLDER FOR IRONING

in.the amelioration of his race.
Physical Forte Chartist
| ‘Early. in life he was compelled te
go out in the world and earn his own
living, and. the poverty and misery

oe0. Freese,of.mee made|<
wolt against-constituted authority, and
- fhe explanation fg that the beating resulted’ in him becoming a physical
4 ‘tripto: ‘Kingston in the: interestof}
|
pulse:
atirs
the
water
just
‘enough
to
bWig:
aFrench Doctor
Expla
“Explains- His ‘Vital make the reflection of the. sunbeam force
Chartist.-.—
|
In 1848, Rev. Samuel Dunn, of Con-

=on

On THE WORLD'S BIGESTION

The door and window guard patent-

ed by a Missouri man has a variety of |
usas, Tt comprises a gate made cf

a

Hubbell

‘VICTURE FRAME

Jocal unions chartered directly by the

Canadian -Trades .and- Labor. Council.

S Naval Review¢on
S the HudsonRiver by: :

-President Taftandhis cabinet,

pov ‘sailors.

28,000. |

and 1000. officers. in monster.

Naval: Review, October. 12th to- 15th.=|
SSThe New York Central |will r- un “special|boatsfrom» .
me Westend Streetaround theMeet
me
fe
Ten sassfor sighisering3ino
- theMetropolis—Theatres, the
Elippodrome,the Water-frout, Ocean. Liners, theSubway, :

Museums, Parks, Sk
SCPUapers,.NavyYard ;
way, FitthAvenue,Riverside =.

o- mation, consult’New ¥ork Central

agents, or addréss New YorkGen--“{ral Lines, General Agent, WaterMN.
N
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.| the Duchess of Connaught. during her

illness: at. Montreal, H.R-H. the Duke
-No Need to Lift Bucket
of Connaught presented to Dr. Gar- “-poom ean be cleaned without. remov-

Tow and td the. nurses: most closely
yin contact wtih the Duchess valuable

ing or lifting the biicket. The wringer
bas no ¢revices to catch dirt; and all

“s/ given diamonds ‘prooches, and several
‘others. were presented With autoa ‘Braph:‘photographs,

said to be easier to operate than the
type which requires the carrying about
of the bucket from. place to place, and

| -mementoes. - Four of the nurses of the dirt in the mop is wrung directly }
oop the Royal- Victoria Hospital - were. back inte the water. The machine is

ee _ Judge Was Canadian —

tiga tS

ts also declared to keep the mop much
cleaner than
1
most wringers.

mks
For Burns
a 1‘rial. of Clarenes Darrow. at Los “An-:
The following .mixture is excellent
‘Seles, is. a, native: of London, Ontario.
for. burns, and should always find a
place in the medicine cupboard.
"American.Canadians
wae
Mix together equal parts of sweet

‘

oe - “Former “Americans livingjin Eastern oil and lime-water,-and bottle it. Tt
TS iwkatchewan organized a ‘club which should be applied on soft rags or with
‘}-has been: - ‘christened th1e American “4 piece of: cotton. wool, and is.most
SOne of Ca:Bae
| effective. ‘Shekewell before using.
Oe

1

a:

CONSTANT ADVE
LIBERAL

1 CHRON,

obtain. your: tickets early For

*-pallroad tickets or@dditional infor-

‘town,

In recognition of their. services to

Judge Hutton, who presided atthe

> Championship Series,,

:

Remembered by Duchecs

os

Cae

Drive. Basebali—Worid’s

‘.

and the Canadian Federation of Labor,

@

~- Apply for Rates

Phones38and 76 __

THE ARNPRIORCHRONICLE

3 Foway, Serracne
Re a71912
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LY -/Mrs.HVONRODEN “NIGHT.WATCHMEN

“YOULL SUFFER|

fe

LE

__yAYOR

| ofLYNDON,KY.

“That'swhatthe
Do
DoctorfoldhimtL amy
eyPo

oe
: f |Recommends Lydia E.Pink-

ham!’sVegetableCompound
for,Backache, Nervous- —

- “Eruit-a-tivesGuredHim

mess, Headaches, —

-WOLE BROKE LOOSE'| BUSINESS CAKDS.

IN ROYAL PALACES.

Caused Wild Excitement

Knocked Over by Elephant, —

3 Offers‘completecourses ‘ine- prepara- 2
-“Sonfor business life.
fe

: Higb- standard of ‘praduation-‘and.

ik

- COSTUME:

Ibert. Steo.tawa,Ont,

tener than any other monarch.

hag ‘the choice of two-score bed-cham- injured,
bers, and he visits many of these in|.

Catholic

G. H. MOLES
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT |
Suecessor to BR. G. Moles
FIRE, Life and] Accident Corapanies
sented are of the bast

DULMAGE & DULMAGE

RICHARD DULMAGE
Cuas: A. R, Durwae
ARRISTERS,Solicitors, Notaries, Coaveyancers, ete,
Money. to loxn—Priivate funds at reasonable
rates o£ interest.
Office in Galvin’s Block, John St., Arnprior.
Solicitor to the Bank of Nova Scotia.

TREVOR H. GROUT

BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary Pablic Con
veyancer, ete. Special attention given a&
collections, Moneyto loan at5 per cent ond
aiterwards according to security offered.
Offices at Town Hall and over Neions.
Jeweery Store, Arnprior,
Soiicitorfor the Broskvie Loan & Saving
o., fo Arnprior and vicinity.

‘| gress at.Norwich, England, Cardinal
| Bourne.‘said &. good Catholic trade.

big stock of foreign
and domestic liquors is their

PURITY

raended a further grant with a view to
the continuance of the experiment,
Noted Gaelic Leader. Dead.
-

The death of Mr. Timothy Gleeson,

a rural district councillor, of. Lisquin-

lan, Ireland, recalls one of the earliest
fights with the authorities when the
Gaelic League was making its first
struggle for existence. Thady Gleeson,

and

High

ments in Ireland will tome to an end

pext year, but it is stated the Develop:
ment Commissioners have
recom-

SHOOT AT PIGTURES|

ble to makeshortflights. of a minute

a 0.8 Bi

.. Tebacco. Growing.
The. Agrictulural Department's grant
of $80,000 a year, for a period of five
years, in-aid of tobacco-srowing experi-

Con- |.

Mafirst.Lwas.‘given. a machine with
“clipped. wings,Pees which would“Toll |.tunionist had to recognize the rights. 2
ey ong on the.‘ground. This was” to| of Almighty. God. ‘and therfore the
‘Charging Infantry
Thr
Thrown on -Picture
1eS, me “starting” » knowledge.
o bindng force of ‘the. Ten CommandScreen a Most Realistic Target
After-several” days of: “ground | fiyDE
.
Y was given a machine that hments, which must be at the founda-|.
jwouldrisebuta few feet above the tion of. everything. No labor organiAmore stimulating type’ of target
iS
ound. sWith that. I-did- the “bumpity. zation, no struggle, however legitimate than Bisley’s has’ been devised in
|bumps”along the field until Iwas) it. might be: for the rights of the work| in a small Anzani. Towas: then, ers, could ever abolish the Ten. Com- France.
It-is nothing less that @ cinemato-

:

tandard:

The world’s best connosieurs:
could not wish for anything
better than I can offer to my
customers,

M. SULLIVE

ARNPRIOR, ORT.
PHONE 12,

as he was better known, put his name

in Irish on his cart and was. prosecuted

mandments. They had also to recog- graph picture, with the enemy creepor S80. duration.’ “
pnd fined. He sturdily refused to. pay
“Then came the real thing, with the nize the rights of other men—the rights ing toward one, to be “potted” as he
the fine and was sent to prison. The
lregulation — Gnome motor in. it. of employers of labor. On many ocas-

‘Straightway I. went to» Nassauand sions. those. rights. had. been opposed,
<4 ook. the: world's altitude. record. for
but because a right had been opposed
oS | omen, going ‘up 3,000 feet.
Tt.took me just -22:.days:.to- learn it: did. not cease to.exist, It had to be
if
OTTAWAONT oeto fly, andon the twenty-third I was. recognized that they had certain rights
[given my- pilot’s. license, Duringthose: which God had. given them. They had
inondeto.accomodate»the}‘pa days I spent: exactly 32° minutes also to recognize the fact that a man
the air. -Mostof my. “school days”.
ere spent in.hearing’Jectures on. the if he wished not to join a trade union
: parts. of the engine; and the manage- wasat liberty not to join. Men had a

: rapidly jincreasingattendance
has movedtolarger1,premises. tt

Nearlydouble.theroom.~The|:
|

~school willbeopen allssummer,

: For:particularswrite

:

Plea for “The Humanities.”

Professor G. G. Ramsay, of Drumore,

At a recent. shooting practice a big, formerly of Glasgow University, in a
specially prepared screen. was set up letter read at the prize distribution at

at one end of the parade ground. At the theBridge of Cally School, near Blair-

other end, some hundred yards away, gowrie, Scotland, said it grieved him
stood a company of soldiers with rifles. to see how many country schools were
| right to. give labor or withhold it, and At a given signal cinematograph opergiving up the really intellectual sub
they. hada right to claim for that labor ators. projected on the screen an exjects of education and “earning insteada proper remuneration. At the same tended moving view representing a
parts of so-called practical subjects

ent. of. the, imachine..~

fTHIS.FLY.TRAP

springs up and dashes towards the stand then taken by him established a
marksman. This new use for the cine- principle since respected.

matograph has been perfected by the
French. Army.

Se CATCHES: MILLIONS

‘regiment of riflemen creeping forward which they could learn much better
: especially” the men who had families in pen order over broken country,
in after life. Latin and mathematics
: depending upon them, they were bound protecting themselves behind trees and

were, by some, thought luxuries for
They were nothing of the

A ‘quiet,gentle, persuasive. method to see whether the réagon for with-. ‘rocks from the enemy’s fire. the rich.
-of doing away with files hag been dis- holding their labor. was sufficient to] When the advancing figures on the kind.
} covered bya young manin “Washing- ‘justify their inflicting on their wives ‘screen reached a point where’ they
iton,DB.Oems, was:given|the”title:of
ComerBank and.
1Wllington|
andfamilies the privations which might assumed. the size of real men seen at
:Streets.
- -}¢ometothem by the withholding of a hundred yards,. these phantom solthat labor.’ They again, on such occas: diers suddenly sprang into full view,
sions, had togask. themselves whether and seemed to chargefurlously upon
=| the reasons which seemed to call for their opponents. ‘At this moment came
| -/the exercise of their Itberty of action the order to: fire. The real soldiers
‘{-were: sufficient. to justify them in in- took:‘aim, Eneeling or lying down, and
_ | flicting upon the whole. community, received ‘the charge with a steady
ape perhaps, ‘treiiendous sufferings and a fusilade. The effects of their fire
i dislocation or society. The same re- were, of course, recorded on the screen,

ce

Men and
Boy’s Summer weight

{| time, whenthey withheld their Jabor,

aWw.E._GOWLING,

ee
~Pajacipal|

|
Furnishings. {

ONCODEN
a
PAKENHAM

HW. W.Garter
The busy Corner.

We seil all that Men and Boys wear,
ae

. | marks applied to the owners of capi- The: results, as showing range, accurme tal: and employers when. theytook into lacy, and speed, are Said to ‘have been
‘their bands the: tremendovs “Weapon | in the highest degree successful.

otBL lock-out.

“rubber_tire”buggies S
cheap. .Also.the latest” :

Styles:in’ new.BEthe|

‘champion fiy

ca ‘cherjast year‘Because

{be was thecause.of the untimely demise of more than: a million. of them.

-AVIATIONINSURANCE

Hesecured —regults.”-withalittle The‘Business: Does Not Pay the Com:
: trap:he made himself. of a.coupleof |~
|
‘panies—Losses Heavy.
pieces’ ofwirenetting.” “He twisted
-}tone: of these‘into -.a -eylinder: about}
-| Hiveinchesin: diameter and the second| “The vebulis to German Hfeand ac4 the: madeinto
to-a cone ‘with which he. cident —insurance. companies which
eapped thefirst. ‘The places. where. have:“undertaken ‘aviation . risks have

-Dai ntyandA
Artistic

oo fpithe: nettingjoined were carefullystop: | -ped byfastening.the webof.the wire hot been.encouraging. Conditions at: tending ‘such.Insurance: have, conseDesign Pe together.
‘ood.was cplaced:tn:the quently,‘been made highly restrictive.
on ‘botioka ‘an also.- ‘securelyfastened, The rates, for aeronauts who use craft
“| butnot wi h permanent. fastenings, as:
ghter.than’ air have been increased,
‘Lat-ewas highly. desirabe. to: takethebot-. lie

Asimilar target has been installed 17

ina marquiée in the camp’ of the Off. |:
cers’ Training Corps on Salisbury 4
Plain...

Here the rifle shots are immediately

recorded by the picture stopping, and
the hole made. by the bullet becoming
visible by a powerful light behind the.

pereen.

The: picture is automatically:

FARM

restarted, the stop being sufficient only |}

to record the result of the shot.

|| dneh-in length werecutin the:netting|to

Aailor’

OTR ONE

have.-heéen | abandoned’ altogether,

One.company, which hadearly
the.trap and|s
a black cloth was wrapped.aboutthe ventured ‘into. aviation hasuranes Se
placed. on the inside |

| de dh ‘NEILSON
x

lenough to try the and oecame Hey4

4 Issuer of Marriage Licenses

eneed. itinto: botling? water)

@

=

4

wee he trap was crowded the.

seedrtiS.gut,aurea.
f ancaet.Ogata
1
|

and back

Many people have
admired.so much _
lately is built byArnprior’s leading :

|| gust abovethe woeden5:
7
a piece of sugar or anything‘filesare|and. the: number of:.aerial policies of
supposed to. haveafondness for, was. any.‘Kind now.issued-is said to bevery

entire.cylinder with theex ptio1 s
| ithecone shaped top. «9 ;
| Mr- Fly :walks into the:ap: at ‘the! in‘additionto.a “policy‘covertig,‘the oe
bottom arid when he has gorged him- aeroplane|which: was Aestroyed. CAL.
elf flies to the top ‘to getout, 8s

ThatShoulder |
on coats that so

‘tomoutwhen thetrapwasfull.Threo| whilst:in the ease. of. craft- heavier
<4}jorfour slits about.half an. inch Oran. ‘han 2air insurance against.death. seems nn

“but Better

pinauuarySALE rf tru

.

JOHN R, TIERNEY
OWN Passenger Agent, C. P.R., coupon
andlocal tickets toall points. Ocean tickets
on ail lines, C. P.R. telegraph, telephone 23, Office in Tierney Block, John Street,

A net was at once thrownover it,

He and it was-easily secured. An 6xamination showed that it had been badly:

turn throughout the year.

tion of the National.

:

-phant, was housed.

. Te
Cardinal Bourne Appeals to. Catholic - ‘The Pope is guarded by an attend.
_ Workmertto RecognizeRights
-}ant who is able to watch the welfare|
:
“of Employersof his master through a spy-hole in
; the wall of his bedchamber, so that
ro
Pope is always under observation.
“Addressing the Trade. Unionists’ sec: | -the
|

MISS.“MOISANTIN HER
FLYING

a Bank‘Street Chambers’iar

Wei

Moneyto loan.

Office in Craig Block,, Jolin Street, Arnpriot

The wolf. then made for the table

a changes his sleeping apartments of:

_TEN COMMANDMENTS

SsT. WILLIS,Principal,: ceee

ARTHUR BURWASH. -

BARRISTER, Solicitor, Conveyancer,
“Not. Ota Public, etc. Solicitor for the Bank of

It flew at the
throat of one of the fox terriers which
attend the elephant, and that the ele-.
phant Was not pleased with. Their
big patron came to the rescue, and,
confidence. “Of soldiers and ‘councillors, who re with an angry bellow, aimed a terrific
blow at the wolf with its trunk, sendmain within the neighborhood of his
ing it.crashing against tne partition
_|bedroom
:
until morning. The Sultan dividing the «stall.

: TRADEUNIONISM. AND

po ED

: splendid success. inassisting graduates pe
ssto positions.
.
a
Willis: College has been“Pecom- Se
mended to me” say practically all sap- eeu
5 plicants. Askthose who know...
po
». As.instruction js individual and the}
esCollege beingin-sessionthe yearround}. ‘Sstudentsmaybegin at any. time,fees
‘Bend for Catalogue.
o

IB, THOMPSON,

RARRIsTER Solicitor, Conveyancér. Money
©
toloan aliowestrates of iuferest.
Office
in Moles’ Block John Street, Aruprior.

of the secret police, and a body of where “Mary Ellen,” the Indian ele-

The various companies
opeEf-you want special advice write to’.Cossacks.
of“uydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi- work independently of one another,
lential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will; ‘The Sultan of Turkey ig Hightly
je opened, read and. answered by a watched over by a very latge number

_voman andheld. in strict

Office Galvin
[os

runs round the cages.

oe Vins. ROBERT. FAIRBAIRN, 72 Parent diers, including Englishmen, members

hgshoul,

on favorable terms,
Block, John Street

Every nightthe palace at which ‘King
With a snap at the handof a train‘George is sleeping. is. ‘patrolled by e¥,a wolf broke loose while being
night-watchmen, who pass along --the exercised at-the White. City, -Mancorridors, Anspecting doors and “win- thester, and created wild excitement

se dows. “These watchmen wear carpet aot only among the people but also:
: ‘toes.tu.
ne the.aiewel
‘Miss moe
_ | slippers to. deaden the sounds of their AMON the animals of the Menagerie,
- CHESTERVILLE, ONT., Jas. 25th IQIT~ “Por over twenty years, I have been. . S Mathilde Moisant,. the:famous: woman. : “Tynaon, Ky. a I have ‘been taking footfalis, and- are specially trained to where. normally it lived. behind iron,
- troubled withKidheyDisease,’andthe. 2aviator, An:2 an interview.7 “Tb. is ‘the. .Lydia.Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. “know exactly what to do in case of bare. _
. doctors told. me theycould. do mie no! ‘gana with awoman‘driving©“BT auto-. forheadaches, neuralgiapains,backache, fire. In additio
While the public ordinarily knows
n to the night patrol, nothing of these diversions, certain
good, andthatI would bea sufferer fo
“nervousness
and
a
general
run
down
conmobile; ‘5somecan neverlearn for.they.
there isalways a sentry on duty out: animals are from time to time taken
the rest of mylife.
es
:
dition of thesystem, and am entirelyre-.| |
‘J dectored withdifferent: medical|.
- are SOneryous they lose. ‘control of
‘side the chamber in which the King out of their cages for exercise.
lieved.
ofthese
troubles.
al
recommend
&
menandtriedmanyadvertised remedies, a the| “machine. Tt: is ‘pretty ‘certain,
Two wolves were being taken out
sleeps.
your
remedies
to
my
friends
and
eS
put noneof them suited mycase.
on leashfor a stroll round the ground,
:however;that’awoman who. can drive you permission to publish what I write.?
Alfonso
of
Spain
d
guarde
King
s
d
.
Nearlya year ago,Itried CBrnit-a-|
‘when. one of them, a Damascus wolt,;
at night by specially selected soldiers, suddenly -became vicious, and: turning
tives’?, I.‘have. been using this fruit. an auto canlearn’ to fly, if: she wants. Mrs. H. VonRoven; Lyndon, Ky.
medicinenearly all the time:since, and :
tedoesn’ t: take.any greater:con: : When a womanlike Mrs. Von Roden ‘who take charge of the keys of all on the trainer, snapped at him.
am glad tosay that Iam.cured.
The trainer was taken by surprise.
‘pol of‘one’s nerves toheld the ‘gteer- ‘is generous enoughto.write sucha let- ‘palace doors each night. These men
I give: *Fruit-a-tives?? theeredit. \
tar_as the above for publication, she’ pledge themselves that the doors shall The attack was so fierce and unexpecing.
wheel.oF
aD
aeroplane
than
of
an.
of doing what the:doctors. Said’was |
ted that the man dropped the leash.
shouldat least-be given credit fora sin| latttomobile.|os
not be unlocked until daybreak, and It-was as though this was what the
s impossible.
cere
desire
to
help
other
suffering
women,
years‘old,and45 DL owas- attracted.to ‘the fying game:
Iam now:eeventyaxy
no one is allowed to enter or leave animal had aimed at, and he was gone
in first classhealth” ee
‘when ‘theaviationschool was opened for.we assure you there is no other rea~the.
palace until night is over. The on the instant. A little genuine free‘GEO. WeBARKLEY. ‘on Long Island.” When I saw my ‘son why.she should court such publicity.
dom was what his heart craved, and
In all the:world, there is no other brother ‘circle the. statue of Liberty : Canadian Woman’s Experience: |guards sleep outside the Royal bed- he bounded across the ground. The
remedythat has:cured§somany casesof “Ibecame enthusiastic aboutflying. Aj
Wwindsor, Ont. — “<Thebirth of myfirst. ‘chamber, so that no one may. enter doors of- the jungle were at once. cles:
so-called “incurable” kidney<di nase,as fewweekslater he was ‘Killed. at. New
ed:to prevent escape into the rest of
bchild
left-me awreck with terrible weak ‘during the night.
“Pruit-a-tives’’.
‘Orleans, © and - for many ‘months 1
the. grounds, and there followed an
King
Albert
of
Belgium
ig
another
|
y
a Spells, but I am glad.:
Thisfamousfroitmedicineactsdirectl eouldn’t| bear. to,‘think ofaD aero- ;
exciting chase within the big building.
1.
> tell you that Ido | earefully-guarded monageh |“whom: ‘no The wolf sprang over the counter at
-- onthe kidneys—healing and strengthening them—and ridding the systemof. ; I“Not. so lone ago.1 ‘visited the:Moisant
one may disturb once night| has “set the. refreshment bar, and soughi cover
the waste matterthat poisonsthe blood.: “aviation ‘school on. Long Island, and):
in,
Soldiers. patrol the corridors of by’ crouching beneath.
soc, a box, 6 for$2.50, trialsize, 25¢. “Was.once: more. seized with the: desire
But he was to be given no quarter.
palace, and-his special
*'
the
King’s
At dealersorsent on réceiptof priceby. ; ito fly. I then andthere decided to
Ropes ‘were procured, and the attenFruit-a-tivesLimited,‘Olena.
BS
“valet locks himself in the King’s ante- dants made efforts to lassoo the anios take myfirst lesson the nextday.
-E[very.. morning the students would
chamber, which no other person is mal, but they only succeeded in driv— | pe at the field by 4 p.m. This was
allowed: to enter. Thevalet is for- ing. the snarling creature from-its
shelter. It dashed round the jungle,
: | ponsidered
the.best.‘Ume. for‘lights.
bidden to open either door until mornand sprang at the.cage of one of the
Q° ing under penalty of death.
performing lions. The lion resented
j not takemedicineof
The Czar of. Russia, the closest the intrusion, and, with a thrust of
“any kind.
It was
jis- paw, knocked the wolf on to the
‘tydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-~ - guarded of any monarch, is protected jungle floor over the railing which
at night by several companies of solsound that restored me to health.

: ivenue, Windsor, Ontario.

RAPLH SLA1 TERY LL.B,

PALBISTER,Solicltor, Notary etc, -Mone
to loan

But. ‘finally

aPR Galvin,
"The Leading‘Tailor,
Arnprior, Ont.
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“KINBURN.

W e Invite
ithe ladies °

- “~-Ladies’ tailoring,done: at Pollock's.
to make a. careful inspection of our new
<@thool closed«on riday forRenfrew| “Mr. gyalin Cavanaghofthe 8th ‘line =
pe. —Drysdale’sfor Martin-Senour pure:
fair.
‘
=jotFitzroy.has been quite illthisweek. ele:
oe paints. md
= Miss Sheehan spenttheweek-end at Bs Mrs. Geo. Falls, ofOttawa was a Pe Houseto-let,applyJ.Sullivan. Bon
Fall Suitings.
—Mr.. Fred Hudson of Kemptyilleis
‘ her homein Cobden, guestofMrs.J,HL Kemp on: Monday Girlwanted, apply Mrs. W. Fiager. home’ona visit.
oder: Miss Ivy.Galvinof Arnprior. visited last.”
—Aviation: Wools, Berlin. wools: at
For SALE—I Kitchen cupboard i
in
We are showing aL big range in T weeds
friends in Sand Pointthis week.
“Themany.friends. of Mr. Bean.are ‘|Church’s,
good order, cheap at SparhanyBe
Miss Nina Stewart visited frienda at |glad. toknowthat his little son,Thamas|. - —ALWAYS> INSURE “ALWAYS
Whipecords and Serges from d0c to BLES
“ _Ladies’ and misses’ new: fall coats,
Bromley fora fewdayslast week..
+ who has been quite ill, is’progressing, MOLES. fitters, atMonteith & Gaudette’s,
es
PM: Sydney ThomasofSmith’s Falls’ favorably toward recovery, —°,°
+New assottment of men’s:‘tweed “Mr. “James Laughnan of. Aylmer,
is at presentvisitingatHis homehere.
The nay friends of Mrs...Campbell, ‘suitings, at Pollock's.
Que, was‘avisitor here this week,
* Mr. and Mrs. bL. Burgess‘spent.a few: sr., ofKinburnwill be pleased to learn| _—Honse torent, apply to’, Mrs, I W. |
--—Miss Alma. Dingwall of Torontois
days:visiting:friends4in.Pakenham this that sheis convalescent, andhas been ‘Tierney, McGonigal street...
‘the guest. of Mr.and Mis..T.S. Church.
5 week, fag
: able to be downstairs agains =
—Pollock’s newtall hats are in,Just,
—Mr. Rudolphe Fournier of Portage
‘Dr. Gemmill of Pakenhamis expect the kindyouare looking for,
| Miss:eta Davis ofFort Coloungei:
is
du Fort was-a “visitor. to town this
ed
to
deliver'alecture.
on.
temperance
|
- Visiting at her aunt's, Mrs. J.‘R, Mae'—Classy
men’s
furnishings.
are.
all week.
in the Presbyterian church;Kinburn,
« Donald.2:
‘on Friday.eyeningnext abl.30.: The t ways to be found at-Pollock’s.
—Born.—On Sept. 20th to Mr. and
MissMona Niblett.of‘Arnprior isSab
j
_ —Mr. Bruce Canipbellis home from Mrs. Re ad. Hobertson, Clay Bank, a Already we havehad this season quite a large sale in this
present:visiting: ab,her. auntBy Mrs.Sey-Pakenhamorchestra, is expected. to 4.Brule Lake to spend:a holiday.
P-aaughter. provide suitablemusic torthe occasion,
| department, the Northway and Continental firms have each
Murreayeesc:
and aesilver collection will betaken. |
Ladies’ and childten’s sweater coats, \~ —The:-blanket: and flannel stock,
Mrs.”MarshallDay and childran. left.
ssed their formerefforts in producing the most. strik
high
collars,
good
values.
T.S.
Church.
large, best: values, at Monteith & surpas
Quitea gloom has been cast over
_ for & month’s Visit.ather. home in.
this communitythis weekby the sad - Trishtable linens, big choice,BBR. Gaudette’s.
Maryland... >
ing and unique things in Novelty Coats. We control these
newsthat Mr, J.Fimdlay, second son to the finest, at Monteith & Gaudette’s. _ —Read Johnston's _ advertisment:
My. G. BLGillespie of ‘Smith's Falls of Mr: John: Findlay of Limestone,
about
Nyal’s:
furniture
and
automotwo lines for; Arnprior.. We never before se completely
—An
extra.‘good.
assortment-of
- yeturned afterSpending.a week abs her hadpassed away at Sovereign, Sask.,
‘misses coats, new ideas. T. S.Church, - bile polish.
home: here. * Eee
packed
every department with seasonable and up-to-date
| whither he had gone but three short
—Messrs. Jeffery and Campbell of
Misses Gertrude - and “Veroniva weeksago, ‘Deceased was apparently. -New serge suitings from 25c¢.. to°
Cobden
were
giiests
of
friends
i
i
n
Arn$100
pez
yare
ate
Monteith
&
Gaus
goods and we cordially invite you to look our large stock
- Murphyof Arnprior spent theweek- in good.health when heleft here but
4 prior over Sunday.
endwithMrs.Geo. Mayof this place. suchis the uncertaintyoflife and the : dettes.
—To Rent—anice comfortablehouse, Over.
—Superiiorshot silks, 36 inches:wide,
Mrs.J.C. Phillips has returned to ‘sincerest sympathyis extended to. the
.
bath,
w. ; hot and cold water,. apply
herhomein Chapleau. after: spending family and friends in this houc ofsore Dollar per yard at Monteith& Gaus1 to J. He MeKerracher,
two. months:vat Aer”Parental“bone. bereavement. The late Mr. Findlay -dette’s..
“Rev. C. J. Jones: was at -FitzrOY
fell ill last weekwithacute indigestion
~ cheres
—Suit ‘ends. exclusively novel
Harborthis week assisting. with the
‘Mrs. HeD. Chapman, and Master! and.on Sunday he passed. away... The “Eweeds at dress goods counter.
| Forty Hours’ Devotion.
“Willie returned to Arnprior on Satur-' remains arrivediin Arnprior en1 Thurs- -Chureh.
:
.
—-Messrs..Thos. MeGowan and T,
‘day. after. .spendifig the summer| dayafternoon.
—Fine choice |‘of carpet. squares,
“months at.the GlencoeHouse...
Hnolewmand oitcloths at Monteieth & Landeauof. Renfrew were yisitors to
Arnprior friends on Sunday.
-& very successful box social was. :Sullivan for choice proceiies, “Gaudette’s. ~~
held under the auspicesof the R. C: . —BEST INSURANGE? MOLES,
_—Our newfallcaps are here, therup- ~—Mr. John Box, who has been visitchurch inthe Glencoe Hall on Monday | “Miss Margaret. Doyle’ - visited| to-date kind with .the long peaks. ing with relatives. here, returned to
his home in Cleveland on Monday.
“H.-R. Pollock.
oe. evening. Alarge. number. of boxes friends in Renfrew on Friday last.
oo,were gieparet: of. The sum of saywas - —Newwaterproof coat for men and A couple of Chinamen are ‘prepar- . —Master Willoughby Bridge,second
-tealized,.
ee
| yomen, no better, | ab. ‘Monteith & ing to open up a cafe in the Galvin ‘son of ‘Mr. and’ Mrs. Hedley Bridge,
fell while at play a few days ago and
block, Johnstreet.
‘Gaudette’s.
io
broke his collarbone.
"MARKS BROS, COMING| | -"Don’t missthe great valuesshown » —New.: serge snitings Dy Wariaby:
in woodbush and farm:wear, ab Mon-. from 50c.to $2.50 yd, all wool at Mon- ~The two hotelmen whosold liquor
toa man on the ** Indian ” list settled
teith and Gaudette’s.
Town”‘Hail“Thea Nights, 2 teith & Gaudette’S00
—HOovsE TO RENT,—a comfortable the.¢ase ont of court and they each
Sept. 3oth,Oct. Ist, and.
house on Elgin St., $7.00 per month had to pay five dollars.
_—Grease spots can be taken out ot
apply at the!Singer, Store.
“Me. Joe Markswill be with us again
‘withhis popular company ofadvanced
-+-Lost—Pair gold-rimmed glasses in any kind of cloth without injury with
Gives life and brightness to all varnished surfaces. Its
a “repertoire and ~ vaudeville Payee
cage on C.P.R. tracks. Finder please| Hoterprise Renoyator, No trouble to
use it, Chamberssells it.
TEEMesded byhis talentedstar” 2s
leaye at The Chronicle office:
:
daily use when dusting keeps your furniture bright and
“MISS GRAOIE MARKS,
—Miss Margaret Sullivan, daugterof ~~Atter a visit of some months in
new.
It cleanses and brightens at one operation.
“west,
principally
at
Vancouver,
the
25¢
Me, and Mrs. Mort. Sullivan, has. re: Ss The companywill open on "Monday|
“sumed her studiesiin the Rideau street. Misses Dodd arrived home a few days
-withthe
great
pastoral
dramain
four
per
bottle
ro oo 2S“acts :
ago greatly benefitted by theirtrip.
: "Thorns and Orange Blossoms;” “Mrs, (Dr.). Shurtleff, of Coaticook,
‘ convent. ee Tuesday, ‘Pollyof the Circus.;”Wed- “ZutooTabletsmust have cured 500
Mr, wm. Kedey of Fitzroy Har- - —Nice panoramic local views about
“- nesday,- the. funny, rural. comedy, headaches, for I have taken 1000 tablets, bor returned a few days ago to the 7x15 inches make elegant pictures for
Really worth
Onlya CountryGirl.” . On Wednes- After tryingevery remedy within reach, OFAy Cy college, Guelph, where he:‘is ‘passe partout work.
Be but Chambers is selling them. for
a Hesdayafternoon at-4.15. o’clock: there ‘I discarded them all four years dgo.‘for. studying. ao
:
Fortorpid liver, Constipation, Bilivusness, and sick headc.
-.-. willbeaspecial matinee forchildren : Zutoo, which I have taken ever. since, “Misses
Evelyn
and
Annie
Cunning:
:
None better.
ache use Rexall Liver Salts, 35 and 50c.
—Mr. Michael Hayey on Wednesday
.the greatest ofall.fairy- tales, ‘‘Cir- Tfind the. tablets a harmless and efficient
‘ham returned to “Ottawa'on, Monday’ shipped. - the first carload of focal |.
>@erella;” Prices 15¢, 25c, 35; matinee cure forall kinds of headache.” -tofresume>
their
studies
in
the
Rideau
10 and20c..Plan of hall will be.open
-wheat to leave this section this fall.
‘street conyert..
=
Ttwee consigned to the Kenfrew flour
a e ] On1 Fridayab Dodd'sBavnar. :
-}.—Hvyacinths,
‘Talips, | Daffodils, mills.
-Hreesias, Chinese SacredLilies, Easter
—WANTED, 2 good bright boy about |
‘Lilies. Also fine Primroses and Ciner- 16 to 18 yeaf's of age to lear n dry goods

LADIES’ MANTLES

-

|

‘TS.

NYAL’
L's

Furniture and Autombile Polish

ooeeeeccoeees
TAKEN THOUSAND
_ZUTOOTABLETS
Cured500 Headaches,

of|

SOOOSSOOOO
OOS|

orHota:

arias, at Mrs. Blaisdell’s.
‘| business; a good chance for right boy;
= Mr,James Taylor, a member of a apply by . letter, box® C.;' Chronicle

Quality|

. McNabfamily who have done yery

and

well -Jamber manufacturers’ in
‘BuitishtColumbia, 1is home on a visita:

“Satistaction
a

Mrs. J. Carling Kelly and fou‘of

| the children have come from

Toronto

_| to spend some time with the former’s

etre

| parents, Mr, and Mrs. Dayid Bayne.:
“SLUM, George. ‘Coburn and Dave:

Wecamry&a.fall andups-too-dateline of

eflackey of Braeside left a few days
or Schyan to superintend theerection
-|.o0f somenew camps fore. Gillies. Bro8.“3.
“fp Ltda.

Groceriea -Fruits“Vegetables

Miss Walker, ‘who had been: at: her

also”CrockeryandGlassware

|:-home recuperating, returned on Tues| day last to Elyria to continue« her.
-./ studies: as nurse-in-training in the hos| pital in that place.
.
—Mrs, Dan, Kennedy and children

Seoour new.“patterns in_DINNER SETS

| have goneto. their homein Brockville,

after spending pleasantly. a: number of
weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. Kennedy here. ~
Mr, Jack Edgarhas ‘accepted the

We have:somenicestockpatterns, oe

office.
—Mr. J.C.‘Switzer, a qualified druggist of experience, is looking after the
management of Mr. Ramshaw’s drug
‘business during the latter’s enforced
absence throughillness.
For all kinds of dry lumber,
rough or dressed, joisting, dimension |

timber, shingles, fuths,

animals?

Chambers, the

druggist, can tell you what will take
it out so thoroughly yet so easily that
t

you won’t realize it.
by ‘position.as miller in the new. Quyon: oo —Chief Hunt is now enjoying a
“| flour mill, _ Jack was a good citizen couple of weeks. holidays and if is
and a good: miller and the Quyon com- generally hoped that the rest may

eeoe oe

:

ra
a»MEPHERSONSm
PE‘a

pany were fortunate in. securing: ‘Tiis result in restoring to him some of his
services.
-lost weight.
“He is now reduced to
~The Misses Maddie anid Jessie Mac- something over 200 lbs! —On Monday next, Sept: 30th, Me.
kie have returned to town; they spent
the summer-in the

wilds

of Ontario

- | where Mr. Wallace Mackie is interested in a railway contract. Bothprofitped by the outing.
=

Toilet ‘Soaps
OU. cannotbe too carefulin the choice of a soap_

Y for washing the skin.” Some people seem to :
think that any old soap is good enough so’ long”
«as it will lather. This is a great mistake, The. use of impure, poorly made soap is one of the causes of —
pone,chapped skin, especially among.children. “Many —
Of thesoapsoffered and soldfor toilet use. are made —
- fromrancidfats and are scented with rank smelling
~ chemicals:and oils to.cover Their true character.

—'he Messrs. Herrick this week
‘purchased.the fine Elliott. farm of. 800

Wi. Daze is to conduct for Mrs. R. B.
McCreary an auctionsale of her house-

hold: effects, Thesale will take place
at Mrs. McCreary’s residence, near the
rink, at. 1.80 o0’clock. See posters.
—Myr. Louis Simpson, who during

= |acres‘onthe 4th line of Fitzroy, the recent years spent most. of his time at
property had been leased by them for FitzroyHarbor, has taken apartments
a numberof years. Ii is one of the in Ottawa. He is still negotiating
finest farm properties in this district, with capitalists for the disposal of his
always yielding a heavy crop. The interests in the Chats falls water
‘purchaseprice was between thirteen power.
andfifteen thousand dollars.
~Inspector Jones was in Araprior
_Despite the continuous rain Auc- this week paying an_ official visit to
tioneer Daze. conducted a successful the separate school.- He spoke in
}. Sale of.Mr.. W.E. Sparbam’s household praiseworthy terms of the improved
effects. on .Tuesday. afternoon and appearance of the building and of the
evening. Mr.and Mrs. Sparham and good. work being done’by teachers and
tamily leave the end of this week for trustees.
their new homein Hamilton and they | —Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tait left on
| -earry with them the very best: wishes Wednesday afternoon for Wellsley,|
of a host of Arnprior friends.
Ont., to be present at the marriage of
On Tuesday afternoon Mr. Neil S.
Robertson arrived home from the

their son, Mr. Wm.

LiveStockandPoultryShow|

Ontario|

_OTTAWA,ONT.,JAN.14.TO17,1913, ‘xoS
Largeclassesfortheleading kinds.‘of.

RSS,‘Rt CATTLE,BEEFCATTLE,‘SHEEP, SWINE,SEEDS:wi Poult
$12,o00o.foleyIN PRIZES
(iiscasea: accomondation, Forfreeperize stsapplyto the‘secretary.
Peter White, President

Pembroke.| eseee .

w..0,Jackson,Sec,7
: Carp

Beautiful Showing of Autumn
Dress Fabrics
—AT THE—

STORE OF SATISFACTION

T. S. CHURCH
Araprior, Ont.

APleasure to show them to you.
A magnificient showing of new dress material suit- ~
ings, coatings, beautiful colorings in mannish effects
Prices 25c. to $1.75 per yard,

McD. Tait and

_RAMSHAW'SDRUGSTORE|
Eastern

exall, Store

Miss Effa Robertson. The bride and
groom will probably arrive in Arnprior early next week fora brief stay.

west where he spent the summer. on
this Jarge farm in. Saskatchewan.
Speaking to TheChronicle Mr. Robertin aclear, healthycondition cannot be over es~ The ladies of Grace church will |
timated.A good soap should. be made. from _ -+son said that while there has been hold a rummage sale on Monday and
more rainthanis necessary or. desir- Tuesday, Sept. 30th and October. Ist,
‘pure wholesomefats properly saponified and _ | able
in thewest, there would net ‘be in Clements’ old stand, John street,
“cpertiied onlywith antiseptic healingoils,and balsams. he
any great loss because of thecontinued next to Theatorium. There will be a
_.A-washwithsucha soap. gives adelightfulsense of in- moisture, _
quantity of men’s, women’s and child—The Chronicle is in teceipt of.a ren’geclothing for sale yery cheap...
Ppgerntion andleavesthe skin softandfirm, verydifferentfrom the burning, smartingsensationcausedby im- : Pletter from Mr. EB. Xx. -Laderoute,” SP. Tea will be served in the afternoon of
an old Arnpriorite whonowresides in each day. Home-made candy. bread,
bare, poorly,made soaps.
far-off Dawson city, .in’ the Yukon. buns, cakes and baked heans on sale,
In part... his letter says: ‘Nothing
Our best soaps for general.use cost10c.‘per take:or. --So great is the demand in Ottawa [di
strangehere, all is. well and we are
Oe. for.boxof three cakes. We have more expensive
‘hale and hearty; we had losses through for bottled soft. drinks that the Saniforest fires last May and have had taris, Limited, of this town, are
_ soaps apdalso cheaper kinds at 5c..per cake, 25¢. per.
losses: by high water floods: and we seriously contemplatingthe opening
_boxof 6 cakes of ABSOLUTELY PURE. SOAP.
|-don’t get The Chronicle half the time ofa warehouse or perhaps a branch
| awayup here,,but are always delight-. factory.in that city. Mr. L. Macna|ed. to receive it evenif. it only: comes mara, the manager, was in Ottawa on
every six months; in. almost eyery Monday attending a session Of the |
‘issne Isee where some of my. old Canadian Manufacturers’ Association
convention and he secured some data
; schoolmates are dropping off?
concerning. the matter.
| °—Io thelast issue of The Chr:onicle
pitwas stated that at the recent: Divi-| There were nearly one hnndred | HP

T valueofapuretoilet soapin keeping the s kin a

_ ‘THE RED GROSS DRUG STORE
JOHNSTREET,
NEXT GARDNER'S

fence posts, [.

ete,, try A. F', Campbell, Havey’s Hill,
eash vaid for lumber. _.
/-=-Mr. and Mis. A. M. Elliott, who
have been yisiting hereabout for some
weeks, left on Wednesday for .Renfrew and Pembroke and on Sunday
they will proceed to their. home in
Calgary.
—Have vouor one of yourfriends a
wart either on: themselves oron one
of. their

S. E. JOHNSTON, PHM.B.

sion court sittings held here the town| members. and adherents of St..-An‘of Arn prior hadwon theirsuit against “drew's Presbyterian church at the

‘Mr. MatthewSherlockfor back:taxes, ‘myecting held on Wednesday evening
‘this week to discuss the quéstion of
if
this report was’ hardly fair to. Mr. extending 3 call to one of the three
Sherlockor to his solicitor, Mr. Dul- ‘ministers who haveoccupied the pulmage. - Thefactis that’the: town de- pit.-here curing the vacancy. After
| “manded:certain. taxes ct which Mr. -eareful consideration it. was. uuanime- |}
Sherlockclaimed were paid to Mr. Mat- ‘ously decided to offer the pastorate to
tson, whose receipts he held.He waswill- Rev.. James Faulds, B.-A., of Toronto,
ingto pay. the taxes owing, Jess this ‘the gentleman who last-preached hei @,
- pamount, but the town entered suit:for. apparently ajtalented speaker of ex‘the whole’ amount, whereupon“Mx. cellent executive ability: Mr. Faulds is:
+ Sherlockandhis solicitor. proved“the married and is’rabout thirty years of
With the. call goes. the offer of a
| validity ofthe receipts and the judge| a
lif
ruled thatthey.should, pay.oe
tbe salaryof: $1400; a free manse anda
lesser.amounta
=
- four-Wweeks’: holiday.

rr

Always
-s something new to show
Bigeye ~..
Ifyour new coat comes
from here you will know it is
f ,absolutely right
| _Prices $5.00 to $25.
g

Newarrivals in Waisting, Cord-

edj Velvets,
Velveteens,? Silk
eatt
oe en

finish ~

mt niname

Prices 40c., 50c., 75c. and $1,

|

per yard.

‘It looks: nowto. The Chronicle as

NewShot Pailette Silks, 36 in,
wide in Tan, Green and Blue.

special

$1.00 per yard.

